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PEPTOGENIC MILK POWPER
For the Preparation of " mlltiinauiized Milk," au Eiquivalent for Normal MotIer's Milk,

'which accurately supplies every Cheinical and Pliysiological Requiremlient.

The Peptogenic Milk Powder is fornulated froi the most modern and correct standpoint-upon the
basis of exact chemical and physiological investigations,

With the express object of so modifying cows' milk as to render it human-like in character.
All authorities agree that animal milk is the only rational substitute-that of the cow the best-for

human inilk, and that to change its casein into a properly digestible form, and to adjust all the constituents
to the standard of human milk, are the essential requirenients for the successful adaptation as a food for
bottle-fed infants.

By means óî this digestive powder, with the very simple and practical process originated and perfected
by us, the casein of cows milk is modified and predigested, and other essential comaponents so supplied as to
yield a produet almost identical in physiological, chemical, and physical properties with human milk.

The Peptogenic Milk Powder is the SPEiCrAL means of applying the peptonising process in infant feeding.

PEPTOGENIC MILK POWDER
-Contains no Starch, no Cereal Substance, no Cane Sugar, no Malt Sugar, no Glucose.

SOLD IN ANS, AT 50 OTS, AND $1,00 RETAIL, FULL DIRECTIONS A10MPANY EAUI PACKAGE,

Originated and made solely by

& gSTE
New York.

Descriptive Pamphlet sent gratis upon application, also pamphlet describing the composition of
Infant Foods" and the various:methods of preparing substitutes for mother's milk.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC FOR

Both Internal and External

LISTERINE-
Antiseptie, Prophylactic, Deodorant, Non-Toxic, Non-Irritant, Non-Escharotic, Absolutely

Safe, Agreeable, Scientific, and Strictly Professional.

FORMIULA.-Listehie is the essential antiseptic coltituent of Tiyie, Eucalyptus, Baptisia, Gaultheria and Mentha Arrensis, incombination.
Ech;lî id drachîlm «lso r<mitains tso 'rains of retind and puriftd Benzio-boracic Acid.

I>(SE.-iterli: One tuaspoonfuil hre or uwrc timies a daiy (as iiidicated), either ñldl strength or diluted, as necessary for varied conditions.

I.IsTEw INE is a well-prîvin antiseptic agent-an aitizymotic-especially ndapted to internal use, and to make and maintain surgical
cleanfliness-nspsis -in the treatnent of all parts of the iumlan buody, wvhether by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and
therefore charcterized by ils particular adaptibility to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEIDICINE-INDIVJDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

Physiins in)terested ini 1.1s'rtIN u : vill pleie suenîd us their address, and receive by return mail our new and complete pamphlet of
*l~ quaritu pages, imohdying :

A TA1XJLA TEL¢) Ix JlBIT of thei action of I TINE upon inert iaburatory compounds.
FUIL A ND EXlIA USTIVE lEPOR TS and Clinical observations from all sources, confirming the utility of LISTERINE as a general

ntiseptic for both iternlal :nd external use: and particularly
.\i ICIPOSCOPIC OBSEIRVaTIONS, showing the comparative value and availability of various antiseptics in the treatment of diseases

of the oral cavity, by W. 1). -Im jn, A. 1;., Pni. )., ). 1). S., Professor of Operative and Clinical Dentistry, University of Berlin, from
whîioe deductions .E % s, appears to be the iost acceptable prophylactic for the care and preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the Urie Acid Diathesis.
LAiMIBERT'S

1 hit h i a t e d H1g dir an g e a.
KIDNEY ALTERATIVE-ANTI-LITHIC.

FR UuLA.--Each fluid drachmî of " Lithiattd Hydranc" represents thirty grains of fresh Hydrangea and three grains of chemically pure
Ben:o-S~alicate of Lithia. Prepared by1 our iproîed procesf of osmosis, it is invariably of definite and uniform therapeutic strength, and
hecre can be depeided upon in clinical practice.

DOSE. - Oie or tieo tespoonfulsfour times a da (preferaly between mbeals).

Urinary Calculus, Gout, nho.umatism, Bright's Diseasc, Diabotes, Cystiis,
Vosical Irritations gonerally.

WO have had pîrep:red for the -onvenience of physicians DWTETIC NOTE (sampie of
wiicl is herewith shoiwn), sugesting the articles of food to be allowed or prohibited in several of
these diseases.

A neatly boind book of these DIE:TETIC NOTb'iEs. each note perforated for the convenierce
of pysicians in] detaching anld distributing to their patients, nailed gratis upon request, together
with the latest coms1 pilation of case reports and clinical observations, bearinîg upon the treatnent
of this class of diseases.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL 00.
St. Louis, Mo., U. .S. A.

mmatuaria, Albuminuria and

DIETETIC NOTE.--A mixed diet
should be adopted, the nitrogenous and
saccharine articles being used iii limited
amounts.

Allowed.-Cooked fruits without much
sugar, tea 'and coffee in moderation.
Alcoholic stimulants, if used at all,
should be in the forni of light wines, or
spirits well diluted. The free ingestion
of pure water is important.

Avoid.-Pastry ; malt liquors and sweet
wines are veritable poisons to these
Patier.ts.

The Retail Drug Trade promptly supplied with our products by any WVholesale Druggist of Canada, or from our Canadian
Depot at Toronto, by W. LLOYD WOODŽ, Agent.

Please mention the MARITIME -MEDICAL NEWS.

Use.

[NOVEMBERt, 1889.1)
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IJNIYERSITY 0F TORONTO4

MEDICAL FACULTY.
WILLIAM T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
H. H. WRIGHT, M. D., L. R. C. P. & S. U. C., Professor of Principles and Practice f Medicine.
J. H. RIcHARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatomv.
UZZIEL OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Gynocology.
JAMES THoRBURN, M. D., Professor of Pharimacology and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKINS, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Profe.ssor ot Prinary Anatomy.
W. OLDRIGHT, M. A., M. D., Professor of Sanitary Science.
L. MCFARLANE, M. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAHAM, L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Dermatology.
R. A. REEVE, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalnology and Otology.
A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMSAY WRIGHT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chemistry.
JAMEs LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
I. H. CAMERON, M. B., Professor of Pri.nciples of Surgery.
DANIEL CLARK, . D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS and lNSTRUOTOrS.

A. B. MAAvLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Denonstrator of Histology.
JOHN FERGUSON, M. A., M. D., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Demorstrator of Anatonv
THOs. McKENZIE, B. A., M. A., Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. BURNHAM, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.
GEO. R. MCDoNOUGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Demonstrator of Practical Physics.
O. R. AVISON, M. D., Dernonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEx. MCPHEDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
H. WILBERFORCE AIKINs, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.,
GEORGE PETERS, M. B.,
ALEx. PRIMROSE, M, B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Assistant Denonstrators of Anatoiny.
W. P. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The re*gular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six months each, comnencing
October lst.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chernistry, Physics, Pathology and Bacteriology in the lecture roons
and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Department, and the School of Practical Science.
Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teacbing of Anatomy in the lecture room, dissecting room, demonstrating rooms, bone room and
anatomical museum of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissec:ting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjéects in the Medical College.

Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in Fospital, and
other medical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations : ist year, $73; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $74 ; 4th year, $76. Registration for
Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual Examinations, cach $$.oo. Degree, $2o.oo. Hospital Perpetua
Ticket, $24.oo. Lying-in Hospital, $8.oo.

The SUMMER SESSION for 1889 will commence on Monday, April 29th, and continue until July 5th.

Fee for Summer Session, $20.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D., ADAM J. WnRIGT, B. A., M. D.,

LNOAEMIBER,, 1889.] -

Secr-etary.Dean.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Bosse-Calcium Phosphate Ca82 P.0C.4, Sodiusm Phosphate Na il. P.0 ,, Ferrous Phosphate Fe3 2 P.O,, , Trihydrogen Phosphate II3P.O..
w )ener' o iund El ï"iir of p andil Calisaya. A Nerve Fod and Nutritive Tonie, for the treatmsent of Consumuption, Bronchitis,

Scroula, and all forns of Nervous Debility.
The Laetophosphate prepared froma the formsula of Prof. Dusart, of the University of Paris, combines with a superior Pemiartin Sherry Wine and Aronaties in

an agreeable cordial casily assiilable ar:d acceptable to the inost irritable stonahs.
ihopIoruls, the C~xydizinsg elernent of tihe Nerve Centres for the generation of Nerve Force ; Lime Phorphate, an agent of Cell Developmnent and Nutrition

Soda lhosephate, an excitant of Furctionsal Activity f Liver and Pancreas, and Corrective of Acid Fermentation is the Aluiuiesntarv Canal; Iron tihe Oxydizing
Constituent of lise fosd fer hse Generation of leat andi Motin ;Phosphoric Acid, Tosie in Sexual Debility Alkaloids of Calisaya, Anti.Malarial and Febrifuge
Extract of Wilti Sherry, uiiiiting w'ith tonie power tie piroerty of calniing Irritation and Disuinishing Nervous Excitemsenit.

The Siwioity or the Elairl' consists in uniting with the Phosphates the special properties of the Cinchona and Prunus, of Subduing Fever a:-id Allaylng
Irritation of the inucous insessinbrane of the Alimsenstary Canal, which adapts it to tihe successful treatisent of Stomnah Derangements and all diseases of Faulty
Nutritions, the outecomre of lintligcstions, Mal.ssimilation of Food, and ftilue" of appy of these essentiail elesients of Nerve Force and Tissue Repair.

Tie special indintion ef tisi coslmbination of Phosphates in Speinal Affections, Caries, Necross, Unusmsted Fractures, 3larassinus, Pooriy Develpedi Children,
Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opiumsss, 'Tobacco hlabits, Gestation and Lactation to promnote icvelolpmisent, etc., and as a phyilogical r'sestoratie in Sexual Debility,
and ail is up conditions of the Nervous systen should receive the careful attestion of therapeutists.

There is nio strychniia in this preparation, but when irdicated, the Liquor Strychnsie of the United States Dispensatory niiay be added, cach fluid drachs of this
solution to a pounsd lIottle of the Eliir .akinsg tne 4th of a grain to a hall fluid sunce, an ordinsary dose, a comnbinsation of a wide range of usefulness.

DOSE.-For an adilt, ose talsie-slioonsful three timises a day, after eating ; froms seven to 1,2 years ot age, one dessert-spoonful; front two to seven, one
caspoonîful. For infants, fross five to twensty drops, accordinsg to age.

P1repared at the Cheimical Laboratory of T. B. WIIEEIEÀ'R, M. Dh., Mointreal, D. C.
1ut up in pound. bottlos and Sold by all Druggists for One Dollar.

FOR MERLY

Victoria Infirrmary.
A Private Inistitnstioni under charge of Sisters of Charity for reception of patients

requiring burgical or Medicai Treatment.

Sistor Siuporior : SISTER M ARY VINCENT.

ST A FF.
Consulting Surgeon:.......HON. D. McN. PARKE'R, M. D., 95 HOLUS ST.

Attonding Surgeons:
EDVARD FAIR RELL, M. )., 205 SoiTH PAX ST.,Late Professor of Surgery, Halifax

Mediei College. Attending Surgeon Victoria General Hospital.
J. P. BLACKÇ, M. D., 91 tIotuis ST.. Late Professor of Clinical Surgery, Halifax Medical

Colege, Atteniing Surgeon Victoria General Hospital.
W. TOBIN, F. R. C. S., IRE., 31 HisS ST., Late Professor Of Opthalnology, Ilalifax

Medical College. U oseases of Eye, Ear and Tbroat.
W. B. SLAYTER, M. D)., 64 AiGyLE ST., Late Professor of Obstetrics and Discases of

Womcn and Children, Halifax Medical College.
Medical îMen and patients are iswited to write for any information they may lesire

cither to SIsTR MaS VYIScENT, at the Intirmary, No. 14 Barrington Street, or to aiy
Isetmsber of tIe Attending Staff.

The terns for Board, Lodgintg, Nursing, vary from $5 to $15, according to size of
rooi and other requiremnents,

Medical Fees atid Drugs are an additional charge.

MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
A promin-e.nt feature of the N icws is the effort to advance the varied interests of theprofession whiclh it represents. Special value is placed tupon the reports of medical workis the Eastern Provinces. At the same tine the NEWS will be loyal to and proud ofthe achieveniests of Canadian Medicine in genseral.

TO ADVERTISERRs
The MARIT1ME MEDICAL NEwS is the only Medical Journal publisiec in theEastern Canadian Maritime Provinces, and as suci is the msost valuable ssediusn availableto advertisers who desire to reach tie Meclical Profession of these Provinces.
Single er extra copies msay be obtained froms our ageuts.j

KNIGHT & CO., Halifax.
C. FLOOD & SONS., King St., St. John.MONTREAL. AGExT--

J, H. CHAPMAN,
Surgical Instrument Depot,

2294 St. Catherine St.,- MontreaL.
MARITIME MEDICAL NEws, Isàlifax.

Please mention THE MARITIME MbIDICAL r

-OKPe

A D VE R Tl1 I RS
TO KEEP POSTED.

pays for a book of more than 200
pages clevoted to Newspaper Ad-
vertising, and containing infor-
mation vatuab!e afike to exprri-
anced and intending advertisers.

pays for a year's subscription to
PRINTERS' INK, a journal no ad-
vertiser alive to his own interests
can afford to be without.

lss.ed twice a month andcon-
taining articles bearing on every
branch in advertising ; in fact the
trade journal of Arnerican adver-
tisers. A sarnple copy will be sent
for Five Cents. Acdress

GEO P, ROWELL & CO'S
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruue St., New York.

EWS,

Hr'nA LleF AX "A
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FIFTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 18(9-90.

FACJLTY-
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., Principal and Professor of Natural History.
R. PALMER HOWARD, M.D., LL.D., L.R.CS., (Esue.,) Dean of the Faculty.

ElERITUS P18WFESSORS.

W. WRIG1HT, M. D., L. R. C. S. ROlBERT CRAIK, M. D. DUNCAN C. McCALLUM, 'M. D., M. R. C. SI E.

1it OFESSORS.
ROBERT P. 110WARD, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Medicine.
G. E. FENW ICK, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
G. P. G GWOOD, M. D., .M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Clemistry.
GEORGE ROSS, A. .. , M. D., Professor of Clinical Medicine.
TIIOS. G. RODDICK, M. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
WILLIAM GARDNElt, M. D., Professor of Gyna:cology.
F. J. SUIEPLIERD, M. D., .. C.S., Eng,., Professor of, Anatony.
F. BLILLELt, . D., .. C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthalinology.
JAMES STEWA RT, M. D., Professor of 31Iateria Medica and Therapeutics,

and Registrar to Faculty,

R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M. D., Lecturer on Chenistry.
WI. SUTIIERLAND, " L. R. C. P., Lond., Assist

Anatomny.
GEO. W. MAJOR, B.A., M.D., Instructor in Laryngolog
A. D. BLACKADER, B.A., M.D., I.R.C.S., Eng., is

Children.

GEORGE WILKINS, M. D., M.R.C.S., Ensg., l'rofessor of Medical Jurisprudence
and Lecturer on listology.

D. P. PENALI.OW, P. Sc., l'rufessor of 1îotansy.
RICHARlD L. MACDONNELL, L.A., 3.D., MLi.C.S., Eng., P'rofessor of Ilygiene

and Deiontstrator of Anatoiny.
T. WESLEY MiLLS, L A., M.D., L.R.C.P., Lond., Professor of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAM ERON, 1.., M.R.C.P.L, Professor of Mlidwifery and Diseases of

Infancy.

DECIONSTRATORS, INSTif UCTOUS ' d.
R. J. B. IIOWARD, B.A., M.D., F.R.C.S., Eng., Assistant Demsonstrat;or

ant Denionistrator of Anatomny.
WYATT G. JOIINSTON, B.A. M1.D., Deinonstrator of P'athology.
JAS BELL, M.D., Assistatnt to the Professor of Clinical Snrgery.

tructor in Diseases of T. JOIINSON A LLOWAY, 3.D., lusstructor in Gymevology.
F. G. FIN LEY, M. D., Assistant Demnonstrator of Aniatony.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, extending from the ist of October to the end of Alarch, and a
Surnmer Session fron the end of the first veek in April to end of the first week in JulV.

1 The 6ffty-seventh session will commence on the Ist of October, and wili be continued until the end of the following March ; this
will be foUlowed by a Summer Session, commînencing about the middle of April and ending the first week in July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Faculty of MuGill University in 1829, this Slchool has enjoyed, it an unusual degrec, tie
confideice of the piofession throughout Canada and the neighbouring States.

One of the distinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to which its prosperity is largely dise, is the
prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh iodel, it is chiefly Bed-side, and tie Ssitident personaily imvestigates

.he cunder the supervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine andi Surgery.
The Prinary subjects are now all taught practically as well as theoretically. For the departmient of Anatony, besides a

cominocions and vell-ligitecd dissecting-room, there is a special anatomical imtiseums and a bone-rooi. The otier branies are also

provided witi large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physiological Laboratory, well stocked with imsodern apparatus ; e
Histological Labsoratory, supplied witlh thirty-five iiseroscopes ; a ilPhariacological Laboratory ; a large Cieisical Laboratory, capabla
of accoinmsodatinsg 76 students at work at a time.

Besides these, there is & Patiological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and associated with it arc two " culture"
rooms, in whicli the various forns of Bacteria are cultivated and experiments'on Bacteriologycarried on.

Riecently extensive additions w ere made to the buiuing and the old one entirely remilodelled, so that besides the Laboratories,
there are two large lecture-rooiss capable of seating 300 stuients each, also a iemsonstratiiig-roois for a sialler isumsber. Tihere is also a
Library of over 10,000 volumes and a nuseum, as well as Reading-rooms for the studients.

In the recent improvenients that were made, the confort of the students was also kept in view.

MAT RICULATION.

Students from Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculations Examination of the Medical Councils of their respective
Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students from the United States and Maritme Provinces, unless they can produce a
certificatu of having passed a recognized Matriculation Examinatioi, nust present theiselves or the Exasination cf the University, on
the first Friday of October, or the last Friday of March.

IIOSPITALS.

The Montreal General Hospital has an average number of 150 patients in the wards, the majority of whon are affected with
diseases of an acute ciaracter. The shipping and large manufactories contribute a great naiy examples of accidents aiid surgical
cases. In the Out-Door Departmsent there is- a daily attendance of betv.en 75 and 100 patients, vhlici afloruds excellent instruction
la ininor surgery, routine nedical practice, venereal diseases, and the ciseases of children. Clisnical clerkships and dressurships can be
obtained on application to the menbers of the Hospital statf.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.

Every candidate must be 21 years of age, have studied medicine during four six montis' Winter Sessions, and one three
nontls' Summer Session, one Session being at this School, and must pass the necessary exannations,

For further information, or Annual Announcementl, apply to

JAMES STEWART, M. D., Registrar,
M1edical Faculty, 1cGill College.
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0f Cod Liver Oil, Etc.,
18 recunmended by very iany of the Physicians of the Dominion of Canada and the Unîited States, by alnost every Druggist, and by

many Clergymen, Laiyers, Teacer~s and persons in every calling and class of life, all testifying to benefits received fromî the use or this very
popular uedicine.

PUTTNER'S EMULSION is not a secret medicinie. but is corposed of COD LIVER OIL, assisted in its actions by PANCREATINE
and th orrosruîTcis or Luis, ANi) SonA combined in such a inaer as to bu acceptable to the stomach and casily digested.

The curative effects of COi) LlVE R OL have leen so thoroughly establisbed that no one eau be found to dispute its healing properties
in cases of Consumoption, Asthria. Bronchitis, Rickets, Amemia, Scrofulfous and Wastin1g Diseases, Mental and Nervous Prostration, and all
Discases arising from linmpoverished Blood and a w'eak state of the body.

The greatest dlrawback to the use of COI) Li [VE R OIL in its pure state is its very disagreceable taste ; this bas been entirely overcone
in the composition of PUTTNEI'S EMULS10N, which can bu taken and retained by the nost delicate stomnach.

PUTi'NER'S EMUJLSION is also mnuch more effectivo than the pure oil, the globules of oil being so minutely divided, and being very
mnaterially assisted in its action by the addition of PANCREATINE and HyioPHoSPHITES.

HALIFAI

Sold by all Druggists

1e W OO Ë% ©©
çumàm.~~ "% z-

S N. S.

thoughout Canada.

ESTEY'S OD LIVER OIL O EA M .o D.D.S. F.°Woodbury,DDS

The most perfect Emulsion on the Market. Pleasant as Milk. D 8URY BRUS
Denti sts,

Recoeinineded by Physicians and used extensively in their p actice.
Contains 50 pier cent of the purest Norvcgian Cod Liver Oil li combination with Hypophosphite of 187 HOLLIS ST, HALIFAX, N. S.

Lime and soda and Euilsified with Glycerine.
We enter the market in conletition with a iost of other Emiulsions. but wre claim to have the best, anid

will be glad to have 1hysieians compare and test ESTEY'S COD LIVER OIL CREAM with any echer
similar preparation aid are willing to abide by tleir decision. We have no fear of the result.

NOT.-An ordinary size bottle will he sent to any regular Phiysician for trial, free of expense, on
application to

E. MI ESTEY,

Manufacturing Pharnacist,

AlONCTON, N. B.

F nu R aL oU R E 0, RPE S
1eing the largest Manufacturers and Importers of

FTRNITURE, aARPET8, ILaLOTH8, aURTAINS, ETI,

Stoc i

Is always on view to select fron, and

ce VISIT OUR SHOW-ROOMS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.
Special inducements offered to the clergy and medical profession.

101 and 108 Barrington st., aor, Prince, - HALIFAX, N .
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NOTES OF SOME UNUSUAL CASES OF DISEASE,
INVOLVING PRIMARILY, THE SKIN COVERING

THE MAMMARY GLAND.

BY D. McN. PARKER, M. D., Ifalifar, N. S.

ANY years ago 1 met with a case of nanimary skin
disease possessing rare ciaiacteristics, which interesteud
nie at the time and gave nie some trouble to know

where to place it, pathologically. It exhibited soie of the

prominent extermd features of Idiopathic Cheloid, and Lad
a genera resemîîblance in its carly stages to the two cases, of
this disease to whici I shail presently call your attention.
A few years later 1 met with a second case comnencinîg
much in the saine way, with very simîîilar conditious and
symptoms. In both superficial tulceration% was presclit;
peculiar in appearance, erratic, and slow in its progress.

In the last case this ulcerative process spread itself over
a larger area of skin than that covering the gland, and was
occasionally attended by troublesone leiorriages. I have
110otes of these cases, and mny mnemory does not sufficiently
serve me to enable nie to enter into minute details, but I
recollect that the only work in whic:h I could find anything
acpproaching a correct representation of their anatonical
characters was " Paget's Suirgical Pathology." The article
whiclh deals witi the subject is more accurately descriptive
of the appearance and progress of the first than of the second
case.

I nsow quote the paragraph in full; it occurs in the
clapter relating to cancer of the breast. " A second series of
hard cancers, deviating fron the usual forms, consists of'
cases in which tie niipple and the skin or other tissues of the
mainmary gland are peculiarly affected." I omit his state-
ment relating to tie nipple, and give you the. words he uses
in, connection with the skin. " In other cases we find the
skin over and about the nammarv gland exceedingly afiected.
in a wide and constantly, ilioughi slowivy, widening area,
the integument becomes bard, thick, brawny, and aliost
inflexible. The surface of the skin is generally florid or
dusky with conigestion of blood ; and the orifices ofi the

follicles appear enlarged, as if one sav it nagnified-it looks
like leather. Tie portion thius affedted has ai irregllir
outline, bîeyond which, cord like offshoots, or isolated
calncerous tubercles are somîetimses secnî, like those which are
comn1on as seconsdary formiations. The mnainmary gland itself
in such cases mîay be the seat of any formî of hard cancer ;
but I thinîk that at last it generally sufferis atrophy, becoming
whether cancerous or not, more and more thin and dry, wVhile
the skin contracts and is drawns tigitly on ilie bony walls of
the chest, and then becomes tirily fixed to tlhcmî."

In connection with these two cases I have oily to add
tbat I declined to operate and both died after prolonged
illnesses. My impression is that at the periotd of death tiey
were from 40 to 45 years of age.

The cases now about to be the subject of remark differ
materially froin those justreferrcd to. These also, are rare,
and as I do not find tiis special foraim of disease inclded
in our iiedical nomenclature I shall take the liberty to
designate it for the time being with a iaime, wiici will at
once suggest its ansatomnical character, nature. anîd termination,
viz., Malignant Cheloid. The variety o cheloid with which
we are mnost familiar', is the Cicatrical or Traumisatic, wihich
frequenstly follows burns, scalds, certain eruptions, and local
strumnous affections It is, however, to the more rare variety,
the Idipathi. or Spontaneous, that I wouild now ask your
attention for a few minutes. This very inleresting skin
disease has but seldomu crossed my path, and I have lad but
linited opportuiities of studying it clinically, consequently
Il iesitate to take ground whici secms ta be opposed to the
teachinig of several recognsized authorities. But, beinîg per-
suaded that tiere is a type of tie discase vhich, beyond all
doubt is malignanst, I deen it iîy tIuty to give expression to
thîat opinion. The profession genlerally appear to have been
impressed with the belief that it is coniparatively unimportant,
and is exempt from danger. Distinguished dermatologists
and others assume this attitude in relation to the question.
For exanple Erasmus Wilson says : " Cheloid rarely gives
rise ta usucli inconveuience, or attains ainy considerable
magnitude, and when left to itself progresses very slowly, or
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rentains stationary foi a nu mber of Vears, or lfor life, ad ve
Iave kînownt il to disappear spontaneously. is suiective
symt ptomes are of no great severity, being limitel to itching,
ti ngi i ng, and sinarti ng, nid more or less uneasiness in moviiig
tle litmibs, or fromtî pressue w'hen sittintg or Iying i n lied. It
las no tendency to desquamation nr ulcerationt."

Squnire says: Spolnta neois Keolid once developedi is apt
to conti n ne. Sometimes, aithough rarely, its color tmay
becomlte altered, and the swelling suside, biut s me traces of
it ahvavs te meailn. The cicatrical vauiety gelnerally dIisai pears
comllpletely of itse lf. The d isappearut'ice or <itinutin) of

keloid tume ors is effected b' i nterîstitial absorption ; tihey have
no tenieney to eiceration. Neither variety of keloid exerts
any perceptibinfluence on the generai iealth."

The lessois taiuht by the cases about to be sutbitted to
te Society, have forced Itme to arrive at very differeint

ctncl usionus, and, I thinzk wlien you have considered the
testîtimony and the facis conntected witih these cases you will
be disposedj to adopt thte idea that tiere is a type of Iliopathic
Cheloid, Vhich is iot only serions iii its nature, but very
dantgerous to life.

I t Zietmssett's article on Keloid, Virchow is referred to as
entertaining the opitnion titat there are varieties of the
disease w'iich mtust be considered mtlignant. I give the
quotation as it appears in the text. " li close counection
with the symtptomiis of keloid is its d iagnosis, for w'e often
entcontter difficulties in the correct determination of both
mtobid processes on account of the numerous and manifold
relatiotnships of the idiopathic aid cicatrical tumor. Virchow,
iii view of the obser'vationi that soue tumid formations
tetmed keloid are of catcroid, (cancerous), others again of
fibr in:atous or sarcomatous and cven syphitic nature, has

prolosed to separate frotu keloid altogether all growths spriiig-
ing front cicatrices, aud to apply titis terni only to the forma-
tionts of' spontaneous origin or arising from certain pathologi-
cal processes. Micrescopic examiitation, however, failed to
bear out this view in the seise desired, itastmuch as the
saie structure was not always found in keloids of sponttai-
eons migin, and accordiug to the results obtained, keloid had
soitetimes to be iicluded amttong the fibronatous, somlnetimnes
amng ithe sarcomatous uleours. For ini te ene case the
1otrmeation is tnainly composed of conective tissue, in
analgy Nith the fibromiia ; in the other cases again the great
Leidenicy to relapses.. the inttractability of the affection, anid
the exceediiiglyv pofue cell proliferations of the n eoplasm
are factors whici pointed to a relationsthip witi saicotma."
Front this extract it vill be evident to you that Virchow and
the writer of the article iti Ziemlnssent, while differingtjr ont
soie iistological anîd ticroscopic points, are in accord as to
the existence of a vaiety of cheloid, which pathologically is
the very opposite of "innocent.

Let ie ito refer to a very instructive case occurring ii
the practice of' Dr. Gossip of' W'itdsor, whtich Law in
conisultationi, witl him, iii Decemtîber, 1886, and] subsequently
iii Apr i l, 1887. Dr. Gossip had closely watched its progress
iii the interval betweenî tiese dates aid hadi coue to ,the
conclusion that Vit approacheti iearer iti character' to cheloid,
ihant anty other torl of disease kown to iii. It certainly
latd all the anttonitical latures of the idiopathie variety.
1ut, ias on the occasion of ii last visit, it wts evident it
was ruintiit is course to a fatal teriniitationt, (antd 1 iad not
teu ret1d ithe article in Zienîsen.) I found it difficulit to

reconcile this fact w'ith sucl statenetts as . have quoted
iront recogntized. authoitiies' the more so because of the
apparentt absetice of' any other foriu of disease than tiat
wihich w'as tanîgible and visible, seated iii the skin, and

subeutaneous tissue of the thorax. I have before ne a letter
fronm Dr. Gossip giving a brief history of this case, the
contents of which. I ntow submnit to the Society.

le says : " I first saw Mrs. C with the disease in
question, about the begiinintg of Decermber, 1886, and a few
days after yo saw her in Halifax. As far as Ican ascertain
there was tto spot ou the breast until a few days before I saw
it, but, as far hack as the April previous, (about 8 mth.utlt,,)
Mrs. vas continually cotmplaiing of a nutmbness and
coldntess of the left ari, frotm the shoulder downwards. I
iay say that this atnaestietic condition of the armu seems to
have left ier aft er the disease becaine established iii the
breast. The disease when we first saw it was iimited to the
uipper part of the left breast, which was of a thick. leathery
consistence evideutly affecting ithe whole skin and cellular
tissue, but I dcn't thitk at any tinte it extended to the truc
glantdular substance. 'ie skin affected was covered with a
deep, erytheiatous blusht, or rather somitetiiing more pernit-
eit atd proiouintced than a blush, antd the colour was not
effaced on pressure. On palpation the feeling conveyed to
the toucht w'as hat of handling a, piece of sole leather, even
to the sense of cracklitig whent pressed or kneaded. The
disease at first spread very gradually and continually, but
afterwards more rapidly, extending to the abdominal parietes
over the stomtach antd utnder the arm to the back. During
the later course of the disease, the increase was not
coitinuous, as at first, but isolated patches would appear in
advance, which would coalesce and then join the parent
body. At the tinte of death the left breast, ciest, side, and
back, and also the right mamnma were affected. At no tiie
was there a sign of pus forming in any cavity, but the cutis
vera, over the the left mamia, (the part first at.tacked,) took
on a slougthing condition, but the ulceration never extended
througih the whole thickness of thle skii. Duriiig the entire
progress of ite disease Mrs C- sufferei but little.
Occasionally she w'ould have some pain of a nteuîralgic
character in the back and down te thigh. There was ito
particular constitutional disturbance, but she gradually lost
strength, and towards the last a drowsiness whiclh gradually
deepetned inito coma iiitervened.

I could nîot say that .here were any complications ; no

paralysis, no albumen iii uriie, sliglit ainasarca of the feet
and ankles, no symptomis of cardiac disease that I renenber.
Mrs. C- died Junie 9th so thut the duration of her
disease was about 7 or 8 montis."

The succinct and valuable description of the case iere
given by Dr. Gossip well depicts the main features and
symtptoms of spontanteous cheloil, atnd I submtit it rather than
mty own notes, hecause I saw the case but seldom and
lad no opportunity of watching its progtress as il pursued its
course to a fatal issue.

Oi the 1st day of May last a lady, (sent by Dr. Primrse
of Annapolis county,) called at my office to consuit me.
She wzas tllaund rather stout. Her weight was about 180
lits. Age 56. Sie married ratier lato iii life and had two
children. Hler family history was good. There Ias no0
record of either struious or malignant dIisease. A few years
since she suffered fion a sharip attack of cystitis, which
readily yielded to treaitiîenut. This was te 0nly. uformt of
pelvic disetse she had had. The sttianeh atnd digestive
organs n'ere actintg sa;isfactorily, as were the other abdoîiital
organus, as fai' as could be ascertained. The appetite was good.
Sie stated sie iad for several yeais a bronciial cough attentded
vith a limited anmunt of expectoratioi of' mucus. The
principal intconuveiieice connîtected iith this affection was
shortness of breath, which was becomiing inicreasingly
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tronblesome, even on slighît exertion. The shoulders were
high and round. The upper part of the right posterior chest
was, however, nueh more prominent than the left. There
vas emphysenatous respiration most niarked in the right
lung, where the peicussion note, was clear, in contrast with
that of the left in which the dullness was inost distinct over
the middle and upper portions, front and rear ; noist râles
were heard in both lungs. There vas a very noticeable
contraction of the left half of the chest, and the expansion
of the upper and niddle portions of this lung was very much
inpaired. It was evident that this lunîg, (the left,) was the
site of extensive fibroid -degeneration. 1he heart's sounlds
were normal but weak, and were heard most distinctlv about
the central portion of the sternum. There was nothing
abnormal observed connected vith the nervous systei,
special or general. The skin as a whole was inactive and
dry. The diseased spot in that portion covering the left
mamnniary gland first attracted attention about the last of
September, 1888, in consequence of a slight irritation ail
itching which becanie localized there.

On exposing the front potion of the chest I was struck
with the increased size of the left breast wvhen conpaied with
the riglt, and the peculiar appearance of the skin covering
it. There vas a fixed crythematous redness over the surface
of this skin equal in extent, to the area of tle gland. The
colcur was a deep red hue and disappeared, but only for an
instant, on pressure. The diseased skin vas considerably
but evenly elevated above the line of that vhich was healthv.
It was slightly wrinkled and to the touch dense and firn.
The subcutaneous cellular tissue was hypertrophied and very
intimately connected witi the coriumn ; but the iniammary
gland was apparently uninvolved. Maripulating the part
produced neither pain nor discoifort. The nipple, as in )r.
Gossip's case, was healthy, not retracted, although such was
apparently the case, but this was due to the elevation of
the skin around it. There vas a deep furrow between the
two 'elevated portions of cellular tissue and skin, running
froin the margin of the breast into the left axillary region.
At the bottoin of this " furrow " the skin, (in shape like a
narrow ribbon,) was undergoing the saie overgrowth of its
connective tissue which marked that covering the breast.
She said the affected part had never received any injury or
bruise beyond that whichi may have been caused by the
pressure of the steel busk of ber corsets. The general
glandular systein, as far as could be ascertained, was quite
free from disease.

My diagnosis was idiopathic cheloid, comnplicated with
pulmnoiary fibroid degeneration. 1 declinced to interfere
surgically and gave an unfavourable prognosis. She had
been taking arsenic before I saw her, and although, personally,
I had seen no success following the use of "Chian turpentine"
in the treatment of malignant disease, I advised Dr. Prinrose
to try it and to use externally " Pond's Extract," (i. e.
Hamiainelis,) and if after trial no inprovement resulted, to
administer the perclloride of mercury, and apply tihe local
remedies suggested by Wilson in his brief article on cheloid
in Quain's Medical Dictionary.

I saw this lady a second time on the 13th of June. Her
pulse, was 100 and the temperature 99k, the saie as on
May 1st. The breathing was shorter and more difficult.
The only other charge worthy of note was the extension
across the sternum to the margin of the riglt breast, of a
ne k of capillaries, giving the surface of the skin there
the saine red tint to which I have already called your
attention. This condition extended also under the arm and
iransversely across the left chest to the angle of the scapula,

but hypertrophie changes in the skin were not observable to
any niarked degree.

In 'Dr. Prinrose's correspondence connected vith this
case he infornied me that several years ago lhe had undiler his
charge a woman aged 50 siilarly affected. The disease
first attacked the right breast, crossed the sternuin to the
left, and froin thence extended to the left side and armi. The
latter becanie greatly swollen and painful. There vas no
uîlceration. Its course was rapid and terninated iii .death at
the expiration of 12 mnonths.

The anatonical characters of cheloid and the nature of
its developement are clearly ad well statel by Erasnus
Wilson, as foilows :-" At its first developeient cielona
occupies the fibrous portion of the cori um. As it increases
in bulk it puslies th vascular layet oitwards and stretchfes
the corpus papillare, obliterating the capillary nitwork mtore
or less completely. In its aggregate forn, wien it presents
itself as a flat plate raised for a quarter of ain inch above the
level of the adjoining skin, and siiking to a siiniar extent
into the coriumtut, it lias the appearance of beiig tied down by
strong cords or roots at either end and frequently overlaps
the lealthy skin along its borders. [In this state it is seenu
to be composed of strong, fibrous baiids closely iterlaced
vith each other, and enveloped by a snout, transparent,

pinkish layer, in vhicl nay be detected a scanty vascuilar
plexus converging to venuules which sink between the ieshes
of the fibrous structure. Around the circumîterence of
one of these larger, flattened tuinors, such as is connonily
met with on the sternum, and mcasuîring several inches in
diameter, there will generally be observed a few scattered
knots. These are devcloped in the fibrons sheath of the
arteries at a short distance froi the mass, and being thus
linked to the central growth are subsequently lrawn into the
focus of the tuiour. And the dlevelopenent of the so-called
roots is explained by the propagation of the proliferating
process. by the coats and sheaths of the blood vessels
communicating witlh the central tumuour."

I have not had the opportunity of observing the disease
in all its phases, or of watching its progress at short intervals,
as the cases I have seen canie froi a distance, and abinost
immediately returned to tieir houmes, but the anatoiical
characters and process of developeient just quoted froin
Wilson closely and accurately correspond with the main
external conditions nîoticed by inyself occasionally, but
frequently by the gentlemen under whose immediate care
they were.

It is stated that there is no tendency to nceration in this
disease. You will rememiber that in Dr. Gossip's case it was
present but was superficial, not extending through tic cutis
vera.

The impression is coiveyed by several vriters on the
subject of cheloid, that the skin inmediately over the
sternum, (where there is but a limuîited ainount of cellular
tissue inîtervening between it and the bone,) is the point
wiere the disease generally has its origin, and very
occasionally only allusion is made te its connection with the
skin covering the mamnary gland in females. The cases I
have seen have been in women, and in all the site of its first
appearance was over the breast, as it was in thc womiai 'o
died under the care of Dr. Primrose. The respiratory imove-
nents and the prominence of this organ in the female, subject
it not unfrequently to irritation from pressure and friction,
and to other injuries from without., And in a system
pre-disposed to " fibrosis " this would seem to be a favourable
site for its first-appearance. ,In the cases -which I have
submitted fir your consideration the disease was evidently
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constitutional-nlut local-not the result nerely of a perverted
cou[ltion of the nerve ad vicuilar supply of a linited area
or areas of sicin, c<mnected for the iiost part wit tlie thorax,
luit tiese externa coiditions were beyoid( doubt the local
expressions of a Constitutional isease."

Il none if' the ctses seen by ne did the unyielding and
uneistic surfacie affjcted appear to iaterially interfure with
chest expnainsioni, and although iully recognizing the intinate
relalions existitig Ietween tiie skin, the iespiratory, and
circulat ory systeis, I cannot conceive that so simili a portion,
(smîail when comupared ivitih the whole cutaneous coveiing of
the budy,) coubl, per se, produce resuilts so seriois as sme-

times at least supervene on the invasion of this disease. We
nust look witiin the body and to other organs or systens

for the additiolnal fîc-tors conceried in eflecti ng suci fatal
results wi a re here recorded.

ln the case lUst ntimed tIe hypIerplasia of the skin
was, in aIl probablimty, long Ircedei by a fibroid condition
cf the iplmonary connective tissue, and, in this individual
c;s i do nIot tiînk it will bY assuing t) much to suîggst
that beie is a coniectioni etween tiemil, or in other words,
th a t the saine conditions whiCih prond uced the lihninlary
fibrosis weeinstrumlental also in fln the fibroid change

ii tie skin of, the thorax. (in tlis relation it will be well
toA iemibeiir thlle fit that in neither Dr. Gossij's nor ii.

rimirose's fiaI cases were there synlit os of is or any o ier

S in of lung disease.) From the fits and statemeis whic I
have thus very iniprflcty submitted to the society, I think
it wiill be apparent to you tiat hei matter is of suflicient
iiportanc to demaid furtLer and cloe oinsideirtion, lnid
it woulI he very gratifying toi mue if soine of* the gentleimen
before mie who are specially iIterested in pahloigy and his-
tology should avail tieiselves of any oppoitunities that niay
ol'fer to lore ilîtoouglily and exaiîustively exaiine and report
icn this suIject. Fialily, let ic add that one of tie objectsI
have in view in tuS taxing youri tie is to soiid a note of
warniiig in relation to prgnosis. Some of mîy confieres

resenit mia iot have iiet witli mal igînant cheloid," and,
suhioild it fall t-o tieir lot to couie in contiact wih mamimarv
cases o! the disease in womeni wlo have passed the mid-period
of life, I would sa.y they should view the outlook as dreary
and dark and anticiiate little advanitage froi any form of
teatient.

MALIGNANT KELOID.

A. C. P.AGE, M. D., Truro, N. S.

IAýi\ indobtcd to the excellenît paper on " 3l'aligiiait
Cleloid," read by Dr. Parker, for additional knowledge
of the pathology and listory of this rare manifestation of

mnalignant disease. I was particularly interested on account
of the hight thrown upon a painful case that recently caime
under niy own notice. li November, 1886, an11 unmiaried
lady, aged 58 years, consulted me about a tunor of the left
breast of two years' standing. It was not larger thanî a
duck-egg, but very liard. The nipple hiad1) disappeared, and
the arcola vas eezematous and discharging a thin irritating
matter. There was much, adipose tissue about the gland.
On the 2nd day of Deceiber followinig, I reioved the
wh'lole .mass--gland, tuiimor, adipose tissue and al]. with
enough skin to include the eczematous areola. The imass
was dissected out froni under the skin, and the wound caie
together easily withiout strain on the sutures. The glaîds
in axilla swcre not diseased. She made a good and rapid
recovery and renainecd well for fifteen months, when the

left arim began to swell and get nuiiimb and stiff. Very little
nnifavorable'progress was made foi' tiree montis more, wlien
the skin about the upper left angle of the wound began to
thicken, and the arin becanic oedeiat ous. The thickening
of the skia spreadi until it ilnvolved the whole chest fiomî the
diaphragn to the ieck, back and joint, including tie tops
of the shiouiders, 7mW dül ol iwlude the weck-reindincling
one forcibly of. the relation betwcen the tortoise and its
shell.

The chest - walls were immovable. The breathing
altogetler aldoinail. The tissues vere bard and appeareil
about thire-quarters of an inci thick. She looked and felt,

as she expressed it, as though she was eicased in a thick

plaster jacket.
Ile left arni bi-camie i mîmensely swollen, and wtas

pimctured in many places with great relief. The original
cieutrix 1ilceraied and discharged freely. After great suffer-
ing. wlîich was oily relieved by opium, she lied Octoher
7th, I888. just twenty-two iionths and five days after the
first operation.

TWO CASES OF HIP-JOINT DiSEASE.

GEO. G. M ELVIN, I. D., Aimlla, N. B.

I.-Sept. 4, 1888, was called to see Annie K., aged
14, a brunettte weil nodrisied, and of a nervous, aiubst
hyste ic'il, disposi[icn. Patient coiplaiined of pain in pelvis,
'adiating thiogi eft thigh, imd as far up as cr'est of ilim.
Pulse anl temapetire about normal. On palpation of
affe-cted region, couId detect nothing abnoxral. Di ected

arts o bie i'ubbed witdh aleoiol and water, equal parts, and
gave internally a sal Opiate, to be followed by Pot. Bromuid.
ai'nd Tr. Valerian. Ii lact camlle to the conclusion, in the
coursI or three or four subsequent visits, that the trouble vas
largely emiotional. Did not suspect àlorbus Coxarius.

Patient said she feit better moving around than when lying
stilL. Had no iaueness, except a very slight stifliess when
Ieaving bed in the morning. She expressed herseif as botter
in afw days, îand E felt conviiced lIat iy iagnosis hlad

proved correct, ani that the tioible had been largely depen-
dent upon a slight derngement of the sexual systei, to
wlicl she was5 soilewhiat subject.

Nov. 5, 1888. Was again called to sec lier. 'Now com-

plaiied of pain in leit knee, and as she walked refused to
put the heel to the ground, stepping on the toes. As bafore,
she said. she felt as vell, or botter, moving about than wlien
in a recuilent position. Noticedwhen patient "stood at
ease'," aiffected liib was slightly flexed on pelvis, the gliteal
crease or fold was partly obliterated on the affected side, and

that the hip joint was sensitive to pressure applied over
the anterior part. On placing patient on back on hard

surface, wviti liibs extended, and flexing thigi on pelvis,
noticed that, during part of the iovenent, the pelvis moved
with the liimb, showing fixation of joint by contraction of
muscles, wich couitraction was partly iivoiniitary on part et

patient, and designied to resist movemnent in joint on accounit
of pain produced by extreime motion. Finaliy, applying
gradual and steady traction 'to the affected linb, I founi
gave imimediate relief frni pain.

1, therefore, diagnosed ,the case as one of hip-joint
disease in the first stage. Put patient to bed, and applied
extension by means of weigbt and pulley. There being no

deforimity, I was enabId to apply the extension at once in
normal ine of the limtb. The patient expressed berself as

perfectly confortable, "' the first real relief," as she put it,
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thiat " she had experieqnced for two muonths." Her mnother
informed me that in the interval since ny last visit in Sep-
tember she had never ceased to coniplain, although she had
attendei school part of that tine.

I at onced ordered a Sayre's Long High Splint fromn J.
leyniders & C., New York City, keeping patient meanwhile
in bed, with extenzzion applied During the period of con-
finement to bed she gretly improved in health, her inother
informting rue that she had not been so wel], as she then
becarme, for a period of two years.

I applied splnt enrly in January, and she was at once
able to valk across the rooni and down stairs to dinner,
wNithout feeling the slightest sense of pain. She bas con-
tined to wear the instrument up te the present date, and is
enabled comfortabiy to pursue her ordinary duties, such as
going to sooal, and t;king music, etc.

To any wbo would doubt the correctness of ny diagnosis
I would say, that inmeiately on the extension beiig
removed, the pain in the knee returns, and is only to be
overoine by the apication of the instrument or weight, as
the case amy be.

Of lato, howvcecr, the pain is not nearly so severe on sncb
occasions, andI hope for a total cessation in the course of
six or eiglit ruonths, when the splint can 'e discontinued,
and the patient discharged fromn treatimetnt.

Iu this case I anticipate a complete cure, witlont defor-
mity or shortening, owing to treatinent being begun duringI
first stage, before joint had becone serionsil- iivolved.

I[.-A. E. Aged 9. Maie.
History:-Two and a half years ago, while "l coastinîg,"

received a "l bruise " on riglit hip. Somne time after began
to show signs of laineness, ani complain of pain in region of
hi) and kniee. Pain and stitfness most severe in màorning,
when getting up. During the day the distress vould dis-
appear, and the joint would "l liiber up." On patient
growing worse, the fltier soughtativice, and was orderedi to
blister and give the boy absolute rest. Whetiher this was
carried ont or not, I caniot decterminttc, but the boy con-
tinuel gradually to grow worse, ud to suiffer severe pain,
until finally he was obliged to go about on crttches, the limb
being so flexedl that it swung clear of tie ground. The*
sligltest inovemient in the joint gave hin the iost exquisite
agony, and lie becamîe very much reduced. Int this condi-
tion, in June, 1888, the father took bitm to St. Jiohn, N. B.,
where he placedi him under the treatimentît of Dr. ,
an experioncedi and doservedly popuilar physican and surgeon
of that city. Dr. pronounced it hip-joint disease,and
eicased the riglit pelvis unil thigli iii their then pisition in
]Plaster of Paris bandage, thus ininovably fixing the joint
and relieving, to a great degree, the ptin, but, unfortunately,
confirming the deformtity. le tbus remainîs oving about
on eruîtches, the limb being totally clear of the ground utntil
Novemiber when I was requested to see bitm.

On questioning the fatier, he stated tih it up to the time
of his inîjury lie had been a healtiy ani robust boy, and had
never been seriously sick. This I was prepared to believe,
as both parents and other children presented very tppeai-
ance of health.

T fountid patient to be very mnuch reduced, pale and
anaemic, irritable iti disposition, and in short, i n what seemed
to be a " cachectie " condition. His pulse and tetnpera-
turc were both sonewhat elevated. In removing the plaster
of paris, found thigh to be flexed on pelvis at about an angle
of 600 to line of body, with leg considerably flexed on thigh.

Whei I attempted to move joint in any direction lie

screamied with pain, but I found thtat by imaking steady
traction in line of deformity I conti get sligit tove'meut
without causing much distress.

This eneouraged me to hope, tiat by juiicious maiage-
ment the limb itglt tultîimately be brought in line with the
body and withoit shortenting. Expr pssed tarents thtis
opinion, and that patient imigit have a fatiily useful litlib,
but that le woi l tdot btedly ive somne deformity at thte
lip. 1, ho'vevir, gave tien to ulnderstanîd thtat it was, at
most, but a " fOrlori hpe," thiugh il lt were not
treated , evei if he survived the suppiruative stage, wltichI
seeced at tuat time extremely doutttful, it would be with a
bad defornity and extensive shortenig of tih lih. They
therefore authorized ute to proceed.

I at once put hit to bed and appliedc extension as iti
Case I., but this tiie in the line of d'enrmity. L gave
directions for the puilly to b v lowerel slightly dIlay by day
in order if possible tu relnee the flexion and bring Ilimbii in
litne with body.

Ont returning the second daiy foieid patient to have been
in pain, pretty severe, ever siiets m1ty last visit. The pain
was reoferre to the kneo. Here, thoughit 1, at las, is a case
of Morbts Coxarins which extensioti dres not rlieve. But
upon ianipulating the inb, 1 found thit by naking
traction abo'e the knee the patient was iade colfortable.
I therefore reversed ny basty venlict, and discovered that it
was my practice, and not the principle of extension thiat vas
at fault. Tue kIee, it is to eeebered, was considerably
flexed on thigli, and iaid been retained in that position so
long thiat sligit anîchylosis had been set up. Ilence when
traction was made froin the ankle the tendency was to
extend the knee ; this, of course, cautsed the distress, the pain
not ottly beitng referred to te knee, but residing actlually in
it, and produced by the too rapid breakitg up of thte
anchylosis. I therefore caused extension to be mîade from
above the knee iistead of fron the ankle, and put a, double
inclined plane, with a hinge in the iniddle, under the , limb.
1 gave directions as before, to gradually loweir Mie ptlly, lt
the saine tinte flattening to a sligit extent the plane uder-
neath. This arrangement I found to work adiraibly ; the
litmtb gradually, even quickly, straightened out at tie kntee
without pain, and sooi allowed extension again to be made
frotm the ankle. In the course of a couple of mnths the
thigh was brouglt dmvni into normal position, and the viole
limb wvas striaight as the other, and of equal length

The liib was quite capable of being monved painltssly by
the operator in any direction, but the patient hiiself hat ne
sncb power. Long non-usage of the muscles aild so atro-
phied thein that. they were capable of aibnost nto volunttary
noveient. The limab, aiso, was considerably everted.

I ortlered a Sayre's lotg hip spliit, witi rotition screw,
and applied it early ii lay. Pitienît, owing to veakntess of
muscles, n'as oly able to imove sligltly at first, but, i i fu
weeks, thanks to continiued effort, the mutisclus begant to
assutne sote of theoir former vigour, adti at present the boy
is able to walk fairly vell, and without the aid of crutches
or catie.

Not more surprising wvas the improvenment in the linb
titan was the improvement whiîuh took place. in his general
health after being put to bed. From being a weak, puny,
irritable subjeet, he became fleshy, good-t-mperedl and rosy-
cheeked. With the exception of one or two occasions, when
his temperature ran up to 101° or 1020, he ruade a steady
gain, and soon lost ail signs of " hectic," notwithstanding
that he was confined to bed over four mnonthis.
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Renna-ks: I am afraid, Mr. Editor, that.I have taken up
too, mnch space already, but I feel I cannot conclude these
notes withiout offering a few reiarks. And first of all, what
strikes mae as mnost peculiar is the apparent inlfrequeicy, in
this Province at least, of Sayre's method of treating hip.
joint disease. One lias not far to go in any comununity in
this country without seeing striking proof of this in the
shape Of the shior'eeId liimbs, and somnetimes frigbtfuiiy dis-
torted bod<iies, (il the victims of this terrible malady who
have survived the borrors of pain. abscess, and enforced con-
finement, which this disense wiithout such treatment entails.
But, perhaps. in this view J amn in error, and it is mnuch
more widely practiced than I suppose. This may easily be
the case, as I an but young and have not tie advantages of
ai extended personal acquaintance vith mny professioinal
bretlren. I wold be greatly interested to bear froin some
of them on this point.

1. fear in the foregoing inotes there will be found inany
points which will appear obscure to the reader, but I can
only olfer ii excuse mîy desire to condense and take up as
little room as possible in your i nteresting and valuable jour-
nal. I have purposely omitted nearly all details of Ihe
application of the bed extension, and of the construction and
application of the splints, (points which are exceedingly
important,) for the saine reaison, viz., to economize space.
Should any gentleman wish further details, I shall bc most
happy to supply thei.

There are many other points in connection with these
cases J. should like to notice, such, for instance, as the cost of
Sayre's instrumients,-the enormous duty wbici ouri paternal
government in its far-seeing wisdon levies upon them,-the
difficulty, and yet the possibility, of pursuing such treat-
ient in a country practice,-tie great inmportance of an
early diagnosis, witi a view to prevent deformity,-the
inefliciency and disastrous consequences of the treatnent by
fixation, tiereby entailiing deformity, suppuration, shorten-
ing, and destruction of the joinit,-these and many others,
are all i n, but will have to be omitted, as I feel I
have trespassed already and am takiing space that could be
more prolitably filled by another.

ALMA, Nsw BRUNSWICK, 26th Sept., 1889.

ACUTE DIFFUSE MASTOID OSTEITIS; TREPHINING.

Read before Si. John Medical Soeicty Aug. 21s, 1889.

By C. A. MCQUEEN, M. D., M. R., C. S., ENG.

MN. PRESIDENT AND GENr.--Having liad only a short
notice that I was the victini for this meeting, I have not had
timne to prepare you a paper, but if you will excuse these
unconnected remarks 1 will attempt to give you the outline
of an operation for opening the Antruni, in Acute Diffuse
Inflanmation of the Mastoid, with a trephine which every
surgeon lias at hand, viz.,-a comnion carpenters giilet. It
is a disease which perhaps cannot be called coînmon, yet is
far too freqaently encountered. Many cases are doubt-
less due to the nieglect of parents and others, and, we fear,
far too often of the busy practitioneer who is quite satisfied
with liaving diagniosed a " Scarlet Fever Ear," and only too
willing te leave the case to nature, and without impressing
the gravity of the disease upon the parents.

Custom still leads us to speak of diseases of the Mastoid
process as if they were separate and distinct from those of
the middle Car; while as a inatter of .fact the two groups of

diseases are inseparably connected. So that it is in those
cases in whiclh the syi ptois pointinlg directly to this region
and outweighing the others that we designate it "disease
of the Mastoid. But we shall limit ourselves to talking of
only one of these which bears the long but scientific terni of
"Acute Diffuse Mastoid Osteitis," or what is equally intel-
ligible to the ordinary intellect, Acute Inaflmmîînation of the
Mastoid. Before attenptinîg to portray tlis class of cases I
nust ask you to bear vitlh mie while I briefly go over some

of the more important anotonical features of this region
whici are so well known to you al], but are of importance
in relation to our subsequent remarks.

Iii infancy the iastoid process contains but one cell of
inaterial size. viz.,---the Antrun, which is separated from the
exterial pericsteumi by a very thin wall of bone. After
puberty we have the other cells developed, and this thinî
layer of bone becominig more dense and. firin till aduit life,
wlen it vill be found to vary not only in hardness, but also
in thickness, in different individuals.

Not fi froii the centre of the mnastoid cells, but nearer
tleir inner tban onter liit lies the Antruni. It opens
Anteriorly into the Tympanumi, its floor being on a some-
what. higher level. Its walls present a honeycombed appear-
ance due to the presence of nunerous openiigs leading into
the surrounding cells. The distance fromn the posteriorextrem-
ity to the groove for the lateral sinus which is froi j to t
inch, is necessary to be kept ln view, as we shall sec when we
cone to trephiine.

The operation is indicated in cases which present the
following clinical listory :-The patient, a young adult, bas
been laboriig for soma tine from a purulent catarrh of the
middle car. The pain however never shows a marked
tendency to persist, is often excessive and referred to the
mastoid and occipital regions. If in addition on examination
we find tenderiness with redness, and pitting on firm pressure,
it indicates inflanimation of the mastoid cells. But unfor-
tunately it does not tell us how far the inflammnatory action
bas progressed. But the degree of redness and swelling of
the upper and posterior cutaneous wall of the auditory canal
in the ieighîbourhood of the Memnbrana Tymupail, furnish us
with a fairly safe guide to the activity of the iniamnmation in
the antrum. If we have here decided redness and swelling
together with well marked periostitis, and pain behind the
ear for a period of not less thain a week, and in addition such
constitutioiail plenomena as increase of temperature, rigors,
etc., we may be sure that we have to do with a case of Sup-
purative Inflammation in the Antrum, and probably adjacent
cells, whiclh if it does not find ai exit externally, by caries
we are sure to have sone additional complications such as
Thronbosis of Lateral Sinus, Ab-scess of Brain, &c., &c. It
might be of interest hiere to state that abscesses, after the
third year are generally situated in the Cerebellun, before
that age in the Cerebrum, a fact first pointed out as you
know by Mr. Tonybee, and whici lelps us in localization.

1 shall not stop to discuss the disputed point whether
or no in the imajority of these cases the pus finds an exit
externally by caries, as leld by mnany excellent authorities.
But this I certainly can say, we are not justificd in waiting
to sec, and I so pass on to the treatmîîent

We should first sec that we have a free exit for the dis-
charge by the External Auditory Meatus, by removinîg
granulation or polypi if they exist, or if necessary enlarging
the opening in the membrana tympani. Now if the innfla-
mation has not yet gone on to the formation of pus, we can
trust to the application of leeches behind the ear, followed
by fomentation. But if this fails to relieve, we should then
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make an incision half au inch behind the ear and on a level
with the upper wall of the meatus down to the tip of the
nastoid process, incising the skin and periosteumn, the
incision which bears the name of that celebrated Dublin
surgeon-Wilde. Now if the case was a child, and even if
it had gOne on to the formation of pus, we should probably
get relief froin this alone. For as we said in speaking of
the anatony of the part, the boue being soft and only a thin
plate, if we did not open the antrumn with the scalpel, which
we probably do, in the majority of cases we should not have
the least difficulty in doing so with any sharp instrument.
Not having yet relieved our adult patient, and having
decided that we have to do with a case of suppuration in the
mastoid antruma, the bone now being bard and ivory-like,
we proceed to open it with a comInon gimliet, entering it jnst
at the top of Wilde's incision, if we have previously made it,
if not, at a point half an inch behind the ear and on a level

Ithtl upper wall of ineatus. It is not necessary to place
much weight on your trephine, and you steady ·it with the
fore finger which should rest firmly against the bote, remem-
bering that you have ouly to-go about half an inch. A safe
way is to mark - inch on your gimu let before conmmincing, so
that you may know the distance von have drilled, for the
antrui should be reacbed at a distance iot exceediing ¾3 inch.
You bore iu the direction of the petrous bone, viz.,-iwards
and forward-if you also take the trouble to put a sumall
pencil in the external meatus it gives you the exact direction
the necessity foi' caution of course being the proxiiity of
the Lateral Sinus, which is about - inch from the proper
line, and the other self evident risk of placing even a
common gimilet in the middle ear.

The subsequent treatment consists in putting in a drainage
tube, and the daily washiig out with a solution, as Ïtoracic
or Carbolic acid, and covering the wound together with the
car, with some Antisepticressing. Iu a nunber of cases
which I saw operated on, the most striking thing perhaps
was the inimediate relief given, the patients in a few
days being able to leave their beds, thought the subsequent
progress iii many cases was slow, a sinus ietmaiing f'or a long
time.

In conclusion there are two points that I have purposely
left till now to consider':-

1st. Is the gimlet superior to other mastoid drills? I
believe it is, since it is desirable to trephine with as little
destruction of the cells as possible, and it bas certainly this
to recommend itself-it is always at hand and possesses the
requisite shape to do this.

2nd. Is it necessary to open the Antrunm, or will open-
.ing any of the cells do as well ? It being a disputed point,
I with deference submit my opinion-that I believe it
essential to open the Antrum-knoviing that I may have
beei prejudiced by my teachers, and so Mr. President prefer
to leave it to you and the gentlemuen present to decide for
yourselves.

Da. STUVER, in the Medical News, claims tiat white
lead is more prompt and efficient in erysipelas than any other
remedy he bas tried, more satisfaetory even than the treat-
ment with sulph-ichthyolate of amunoniuni and lanolin. His
preparation consists of white lead ground in oil, and thinned
to a proper consistency with Japan dryer.

Dr». Stuver has found that-(1) white lead paint
promptly relieves local pain and tenderness ; (2) it limits
the spread of the disease; (3) by forming an impermeable
coating, it prevents dissemnination of the disease germis, and
consequent infection of abraded or unsound surfaces.

Hlospital Pvactice.

CHARLOTTETOWN HOSPITAL.

NOTES BY DR. CONwAY.

Amputations at Hip-Joint.

Case 1.-Dr. Taylor operatin:
E. C., age 18, farner. Diagnosis, Osteu-sarcona of

Fenur,-circumference of tumour 32 inches. Amputation
at the hip-juint was performed after the following maniner:
A strong Saddler's collar needle fitted to a landle was
passed under the femor.d as that vessel passes over the
pubes, and the circulation was rut. olf by a strong loop
of silk wound around the needle. A longitudinal incision
was then made over the Trocanter and the bonc exposed.
The tissues vre then separated fromu the bone on the
inside of the fenunr and a piece of strong ru bber tubing
vas passed through and made to encircle the soft parts
coumpletely. A circular incision was then made through
the soft parts as n1car as possible to the rubber tubinîîg, and
the vessels were isolated and tied without trouble.
L)islocationî of the boue wi's thelin effected, the flaps were
suitably shaped, and the needle removed. No hemorrhage of
any account took place, although there was great shock
after thep operation and alhnost fatal collapse while the patient
was stili on the table. A good rccovery took place in the
course of six weeks and the patient was discharged cured.

Case .- Dr. Macleod operating:
J. M., age 18, farumer. Ad umitted to hospital May 9,

1889. Diaguosis, tuberculous ostitis of feimur. Patient
gives proinoniiecel tamily .histur o tubeelosis. In this
case there were a nuinber of discharging sinuses through
which the diseased bone could be felt. The toes were in
a state of gangrene, the knee joint was anîkvlosed, and
the patieit's condition of health extrenely bad. The
temperature on the day of the operation, and for severai
weeks before, stood at 102°. There vas diarrhoea and night
sweats. Amputation ut the hi) joint was determined
on as a last resort, and was carried out after the same manner
as in the preceding case, except that the femuîur was sawed
off a few inches belov the troeauter, thus allowing more
freedoni for the manipulations required in the dislocation
of the bone. Patient rallied well after the operation and
his condition of health steadily imuproved, althought he
has not regained much strength. At this date patient is
still in hospital and the wound is not yet enitirely healed.
The tuberculous diathesis of this patient rlcndens his ulti-
mate recovery extremely doubtful. The exanjîtation of
the i1mb after remnoval showed the saine condition of lisease
iii the knce joint and in the tarsal bones.

Extirpation of Inverted Uteri.

Case 1.-Dr.. Taylor operating :
Mrs. A., age 25, when admitted to hospital was almnost

exsanguinated fromu continuied loss of blood. Examn ination
revealed an inverted uterus dating froum a confinement three
years previously. Several attempts were made to reduce the
organ but without success and extirpation vas determined
on. A strong loop of hemnip, was placed around the organ
as high up as possible by means of Gooche's canula, and
the circulation w'as effectuaily eut off. The loop was
tightened twice during eaci day, and the 5th day the organ
came away without any difficulty and without any loss of
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blood. Patienit was discharged and is now in, the enjoy-
mnet cf excellnt leaith.

Case 2.-Dr '. Tayl>r olperatinq:
iMrs. J. P., ago 29, enterei the hospital with the saine

Ihistory and under the sane condi t ions as Iim precedi ng
case The same peration ws perforned in the sane mnan-
ixr, and wvitl the sane result No anaestietic %vas used 1
during the operation in either case. and there was io
comx plainit of pain Ileni or during the after treatmneit.
This patient is also in tle enjoymenxt of excellent health
and mxenstruates regularly.

Foreign bod! in Laroynx.
Dr'. Conr'ox op>ratling :

Z. I., age 12, whxile in the act of wliistlinîxg tlrough a j
piece of tin, two i nches sgnare, folded on itself, thle tii was
drawn down inl tie larynix where it renmained fìxed.
Se'ere attacks of dys Ulova and coughing threat to
sufocnte hlim at any mmnient. Thiree weeks after the
accident le was adi itte.id to ili lhospital. The forelign
bodv was locatx eid with the laryngoc. The patient
wa s pnt un der cl]oforimand laryngotomy was pier-
fo rmxed. A lariyngieaxl tubie wuas thenx inîtrod ucedl. The
anxxes tliesia was suspen<hd for a while and t.he patient
aIlledx h-xthlie frxely irugh the tube. Then chlorofori
w:s ag;lix given throigh the tulie, and by ineanus of a pair
of lonîîg curived aryngeaxl foreeps passed doiwni inito the larynx
thxe presencei(' xof th Ie tin could bIe felt. It was then seized
and extricted with the use of consid erable force. Patient
dlisc harged cuireI.

'oreign bo5dy in [Pharqnx.
Dr. Mdcleod opera/iny
M. L., age 35, accideihtly swallowed a partial set of

artiicial teeT. The plate became lodged ii the oesophligus
on a jevel witl the uipper end of the sternumxx. This beinxg
a case of great urgiency fion extreixme suifering, oesophigo-
tony was performed after night and the teeth remxovex.
The patient was artificially fed for somne days and waxs dils-
charged wel.

GENERAL PUBLIO HOSPITAL, ST. JOHN,

NOTExs iY DR. F. G. EssON, Houise Surg-eon.

Case. -J. ., adiitted to G. P. Hospital, Ang. 30th,
18 8. Exam.-An ix regular depressed bullet woi, i

inxcl longest dimieter, over fourtl rib, left side, 1i an inel to
sternal side of iipple ; no fracture of rib foind nor foreigi
bxdy. )ullIIess at base of ieft lunxg. Air passed from
Woundxi. Snmall amliount of emliphysema aroiuind wouil. No
coxigi ioi haeioptysis. Hemxrrage sliglht iatient
restless, thirsty and pain in left side on breathinxg. CIar in
ixmind. Left luing collapsed.

Treatmnt-Wound dressed, side bandaged. Morplh
Sulili, gr. , giveix to rjlieve distress aid pain fromu breath-
ing. Dlrixxg next few days breathing very labored, somixe
cough nd slight Iaemoptysis, coisiderable pain which was
relieved by mîorphia. Cotugh and Iaeinoptysis disappeared in
a few days aul patient steadily improved in condition.
Bieath ig iretiiied inx left hmg.

Sept. 12thI-Patienxt complainled of soreness and pain in
region of lower end of scapula on left side. On examination
a slight projection was noticed at the inferior angle of the
scapula, which when eut down on revealed a bullet of 32
calibre.

Patient recovered fully and wvas dischiarged Sept. 24th.

o0iety g Poceedi7g..

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Banff, August 121h, 1889.
TuE twenty -second annual meeting of the Canadian

Medical Association was called to order by Dr. Ross, at 11
a. ni.

Dr. lingston, a past President, was invited to a seat
upon the platforn.

The following members by invitation were introduced by
)r. Ross:--Drs. Whittaker and Wigging, of Cincinnatti;

Drs. Bulkley and Gihney, of New York ; Dr. Marcey, of
Byoston ; Dr. F. S. Conner, of Cincinnati; Dr. Gordon, of
Quincy, Mass.; Prof. Barker, of Pniladelphia; Dr. Hlannan,
of Hloosac Falls; Dr. Lathrop, of Dover, N. H.

Dr. Brett, of Danif, on beialf of the citizens of Banff,
presenî ted an address of velcom e.

The following gentlemen were next elected permanent
mrxenIbers. the Preident having declared an ajoium:ent of
ten minutes to allow the candidates to send ini their namnes
anud pay the annaI fee to the Treasurer.

P'roposed by Dr Roddick, seconded by Dr. 1 H.
Caneron, that the fllowing gentlenen be elected mxemnhers
cf the Association :-Dr. Spencer, Brandon, Maiitoba; Dr.
J. W. Smith, Galt, Ontario; Dr. G. A. Kennedy. M cLeod,
N. W. T.; DI)r. W. A. Ross, Barrie, Ontario ; Dr. H. P.
McPheson, North Sydney, Nova Scotia ; Dr. Geo. Riddell,
Crystal City, Manitoba ; Dr. A. J. Rutledge, Moosoxmin,
Manitola ; Ir. H-. L. Melnnis, Edmonton, N. W. T.; Dr.
1). Youn g, Selkirk, Manitoba ; Dr. G. Fleing, Chathan,
Ontanrio; Dr. W. J. Mitchell, Limon, Ontario ; )r. Lewis
Joihnstoin, Sydney Mines, C. B. ; Dr. Samuel Wrebster,
Nor'va, Ontario ; Dr. W. P. Chanl erlain, Morrisburg,
Oixtario; Dr. Alex. Thompson, Strathrov, Onjtario; D1r.
Joiiin J. Farley, BTilleville, Ontario ; Dr. P. Robertson, St.
A ndrew, Quebec ; Dr. G. Loughcud, Petrolia, Ontario ; Dr.
S. Selby, H{aultainle, Male Creek, N. W. T. ; Dr. W. J.
Lindsav, Calgarry, N. W. T. ; Dr. P. Aylin, Calgarry, N.
W. T. Dr. Janes Haves, Simecoe, Ontario ; Dr. D. Eberta,
Nanaim[xo, itiih Columblnhia ; Dr. G. A. Praeger, Nanaimo,
Britisi Columbia; Dr. S. J. Turnstall, Kamloops, British
Columbia DIr. Fxgan, Ne-w Westminîster, British Columbia;

r'. Re. J. ntley, New WVestminster, British Colum bia ; Dr.
F. 1-. Newburn, Letlhbridge, N. W. T.; Dr. A. Oliver,
Medicine lat, N. Wr. T.; Dr. Reginali Henwood, Brantford,
Ontario; Dr. A. Jukes, Regina, N. W. T.; Dr. L. Harkness,
Iriquois, Ontario ; Dr. Webster, Kentville, Nova Scotia.

The Coimmxittee ou Reciprocity of R1egistraàion was not
prepared to report.
. Dr. Ross reported on lhalf of the Committec on Revi-
sion of, By-laws, The report was refeired to the special
mleeting at 8 p. mn. for discussion.

The follow'ing gentlemen were appointed as a nominating
Commxittee:-I)r. Stewart, Pictou, Nova Scotia ; Dr. Arn-
strong. Montreal, Quebec ; Dr. Roddiek, Montreal, Quebec;
Dr. LaChapelle, Montreal, Quebec; Dr. Henderson, Kings-
ton, Ontario; Dr. H. Wright, Toronto, Ont. ; Dr. Grasett,
Toronto, Ont.; Dr. Chown, Winnipeg, Manitoba ; Dr., O.
C. Edw'ards, Qu'Appelle, N. W. T.; Dr. Lefvere, Vancouver,
British Columbia; The President and Secretary ex officio.

The Secretary then announced the programme to the
meeting, explaining why there was no printed programme
prepared.
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Dr. WrigIht, the Presidenit,
address, after which the meetinig
iliscussion of the amendments to

thm read bis inaugtural
adjouîrnîed until 8 p. ni. for
the By-laws.

Bani, A ?l'us/ 12thi, 1889. po. mi.

After a long discussion on the B o-laws of 1874, cerain
amn]en<ients were adopted.

Dr. Tren hie, of M ontreal, gave the fUowing notice
of' iiotion :---" Tihat the Noiiiinating Coli itte shl be
appointed by and for eaci Province by the ieibers present
thereof at the animual meeting."

BJanf, Aausi 13]h, 1889.
The meeting was called to ord1er at 9.30 a. i., r.

Wright presiding.
The miinutes of tlie previous imeeting wvere read and con

firmed.
Mir. iNiblock, Assistant Superintenldent of the Western

Division of the C. 1. Rihvay, was iiitroduced by the Presi-
dent, and adidressed the neeting on beal] f o the iiew
hospital now being built at Medicine Hat.

Dis. F. W. Camiipbell and T. A. Rodger, of Mont-al,
gave information on behluali of the Coniniuittee on Reciproeity
of Registraticn.

Dr. Caipbe expressed the view that it. would be liipos-
sible to Secuie reciproeity bCtweeni Ca>ada and Eigland
under existing Circuistainces

Thome Coi>itîlti %was contiinue(l.
Without dividing inîto sections, the reading anid discus-

sion of Papers w.as then proceedled withi.
(1). The fiist paper vas rend by Di '. Vright, oni JEima-

torna of the Vagi»a and Vulva.
JDiscusseul by Drs. Jas. Ross, Muir, Jlarcey, Rtddck,

Trenhohlne, Sloa>, and Stewart, of Pictou.
Dr. Wright spoke in reply.
(2). Dr. (;. A. Kentnely, of McLeod, niext read a paper

on The Climate of South Alberta, with. special refereice to
its advan>tages to those suffering from phlibuoiary complaints.

Discussed by Drs.-Oldright, \l cliiis, Praeger, Bentley,
Henderson, McLellan aid Spencer.

Dr. Whittaiker spoke on this subject, dealing chieily with
the origin of tuberculosis.

Dr. 1oss reported a case in whichi hlie had discovered the
gross evidences of tubercular disease in an eight mnîiithis'
foetus, which died soon after delivery.

Dr. Kennedy replied.
(3). Dr. V. P. Gibnmey apologised for not having his

paper with Jin, but opened a discussion upon the subject
upoi which he had intended to write-" he 1anagenent
of Hip - Joint Disease." He proposed to call the disease
" Tubercular Ostitis " of the hip - joint, and recoimended
absolute inuniobilization>. The American idea of traction
with imotioi lhad becoime obsolete. AJillary crutches with
spica plaster '.andage, incluIding pelvis and calf, or if a splint
is desirablie acî'itchi splint fron the perineuni.

Discussed b1y Dr'. P. 8. Coninor, wio stated that 95 per
cent. of all cases )f iip-jointt disease iere tubercular. For
treatnment he reconmeidecd in early disease innobilizationî ;
in later stages of th disease lie reconinended arthrectomy,
excision, or amputation, the essential principle being the
coitplete renioval of thic tubercular matter.

Dr. Strange did not favor excision. He considered
traunmatism a coin non cause.

Dr. Roddick agreed with the previous speakers, and sug-
gested trauniatism as a special cause in addition to the
ordinary cause, tuberculosis. le believed in extension.

Dr. Olright related two cases.
Dr. Praeger related a case caused by a blow upon the

left lip.
Dr. f. 1l. Camieron recommended the Anmerican plan of

treatmjent. Reconiinended Buick's extension until rigidity of
the muscles was overcome, then> splinlts nnd moivemnti>t.

Dr. Shepherd drew a distinction betweeni the treatment
of hospital cases antd those who have the eicans of resorting
to climatic aid other bygienie conditions.

D)r. Gibney replied,
The mleeting then aljourned tili 2.30 p. mi. for inch.

(4). The first paper read after lunh was by Dr. Biller
upon " Preventible Deafness.

Dr. Reeve spoke upon the dcesirability of keeping the
post nasal and pharyngylneal cavities clean and la ltlly.

(5). Dir. Grassett reaî a paper nupon Colles' Fracture,
dividing the subject into three sections.

(a). Those in whicl the fracture is complete.
(b). Where there is great displaceient which is hard

to reduice.
(c). The fori occuring in oldi people.
This was discussed hy [trs. Rodidick, Sloan, AleLe]lan,

Gceile, I. H. Canieroi, and Stockwell.
Dr. Grassvtt, replied.
(6.) )r. Ross read a paper upon " Empyema success-

fully treated by Free Incisions."
No discussion.
(7). Dr. Jaies Stewart read a paper upon Si]l'fonal.
1)r. W littaker corroborated the renarks of Dr. Stewart

in bis paper. Hie considered Sulfonal ai Paraldehyde are
the greatest Hypnotice we have, and are hariless.

(S). Dr. Reeve, of Toronto, read a paper on " The
Relief of Pain in Eye and Ear Affections."

(9). Dr. Wiittaker read a paper up,])on Varîicella..
Discussed by Drs. Geo. Ross and Buîlkley.
(1 U). Dr. Shepherd read a paper upon Nephrolithotomy.
Discussed by Drs. Coiinor, Dupuis, Bell and Roddick.
(11). Dr. Dilkley read a paper on " Thie EirI'y Recogni-

tion antd Treatimient of Epitheioma," dealing wth the subject
froim a clinical standI point. He deprecated the use of mxild
caustics. sich as nitiate of silver, and recommended soothing
and mildly stimulating applications in early cases, and in
the more advanced cases either excision, curetting or cautery,
laiing good results fromn Marsden's Paste, which conîsists

of arsenions acid and gum acacia in equ;il parts by ieasure-
ment.

Discussed by Drs. Muir, Dupuis, Chamberlain, Wright,
of Ottawa, Sheppeid, Roddick, and Connor.

Dr. Bulkley replied.
The meeting thon adjournel until 8.30 p. ni.

The meeting was re-opened at 8.30 p. n. by the reading
of a paper by »r. . 1- Caieron on Ilernia, in which ho
gave the vievs of Mr. Lockwood.

Discussed by Drs. Larcey, Gardner, and H. P. Wright,
Dr. Cameroni replied.
(13). Dr. Praeger narrated several surgical cases.
(14). The President then annouînced that Dr. Jukes

had withdrawn his paper on "The Endemic Fever of the
North-West Territories."

(15). Dr. Dupuis was called upon to read his paper,
"Soine Improvenents in Medical and Surgical Instruments."
As the hour was hte ho contented hiiself with showing
and explaining the instruments without reading lis paper.
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The fi!owing npapers were then (eclared rea(d by title,
the au tiiors not bei ng present

1.Mierl Springs, by Dr. H-f. B. Small, Ottawa.
2. Vertig,-an eye and ear symptoi,-by Dr. J. W.

Stirling, of nontreal
3. "A (ommînon anid Preventible Cause of Retro-dis-

placement s," by Dr. A. L. S miti, M ontreal.
4. "A c oa of 'Necrosis fllwing a Cotpounti Fractur,"

b'y Dr. Joh n Clunpll, Seaforth.
D.)r. Stewa rt, o Pictou, moved, seconded by Dr. Roddicek,

that the l'resiliemt noiminate a comililittee to confer with the
Provinicial ani Local Societies, ani approach thu Provinicial

nd l.ocal verinents with 1 view to reducing the tarifl on
surgical instrmîents. Carried.

Dr. Pl. 8. Connîîor, on behalff of the Anmrican visitors, in,
a happy ln nner thanî keud the Association for laving invited
the Anerican delegation.

Chleers were given for the Aliericani dftlegates.
The Treas urer's report, audited by Drs. uller and

Lahpel le, was receivel and alopted bhy motion.
'Tlh Treasuirer reports as Ilows

TREASUR . S REPonT.

Cam<!!n AerlentAssocirdûmn.
eleeting at ianf, August 12th and 13th, 1889.

Fees received by Actinig Teasurer fron members (82).....$64 00

LIABILITIES.
liahîance due D>r. Sheard, foree * ....... .S 2 07
" imes ' Printing Comn panîy, IlLanilton........... 13 00
Somerville, Iiallack & Co , Mountreal.............. 52 50
ecr0etary-P. O., Stamiips, Stationery, &c .... ... 30 75

Moulton's Theatro Go ................. ........ 20 00
iurladl Lithograph Co...................... ... 2 75

$121 07

Badance............................ $4 2 93
Rledîuction ii charge for use of Theatro................... 5 00

$47 ù:
Atudited and fouid correct,

(Sgd.) F. BULLER,
E. P. LACHAI'ELLE.

Dr. Stewart, of Pitou, Coivener, reported on behalf of
the Noinating Coinittee as follows

1. Place of meeting-Toronîto.
. I'reiet-Dr'. James Ross, Toronto, Ont.

ecrtary-.Dr. James Bell, Monîtreal, Que.
Treasurer-Dr. W. H. 1» Aikins, Toronto, Ont.

Vice-Presidents: For British Columbia-D. E. Berts,
'Naniaimo, B. C.; for N. W. T.-Dr. Brett, Banf, N. W. T.;
lor Manitoba--Dr. R. Spencer, Brandon, iMan.; for:Ontario
-Dr. Bruce Smith, Seaforth, Ont.; for Quebec-Dr. E. P.

LaChapelle, Montreal, Quebec; for Ne iw B3ruiisick-Dr.
Ilollen, St. John, _N. B.; for Nova Scotia-Dr. L. Jolnston,
SydnIey IMines, C. B. ; for Prince Edward Island-Dll r.
McLeod, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Local Secretaries : British Colunibia-Dr. Fagan, New
Westminster, B. C. ; North West Territory-Dr. .Rutiledge,
Noosomin, . W. T.; Manitoba-Dr. H. Higginson, Win-
nîipeg, Man. ; Ontario-Dr. J. J. Farley, Belleville, Ont.;
Q uebec-Dr. J. EIder, HIuntingdon, Que.; Ncv Brunswick
-Dr. Raymoniid, Sussex, N. B.; Nova Scotia- Dr. W. S.
Muir, Truro, . S. ; P. E. Island-Dr. Warburton. P. E. 1.

The followincg Standing Committees were appoinited
I. Necrology-Drs. Hingston, A. 11 Wright and Geo.

Ross.
2. Medical Erucation and Literature-Drs. Dupuis,

ingston ; Caieron, Toronto; Mullin, Hamilton.

3. Prize Essa?/s.-Moved by Dr. Bell, seconded by Dr.
Stewart, Pictou, that no cominittee be suggested this year as
there are no prizes oflred. Carricd.

4. C//muatolofy and Enclemic Diseass-Drs. Oldright
aid B3rvce, Toronto ; Caimpbell and LaChapelle, Montreal;
Parker, Ilzalifix; J ukes, hegina ; Robillard, Ottawa; Patter-
son, Winnipeg ; Milne, Victoria ; Kennedy, McLeod, N. W.
T.

5. Elhis-The President and President-elect, and the
eight Vie-Presidlents.

6. Committee on Arranqemenfs-Drs. James Ross, W.
B. Geikie, Old right, Graham, Strange, Grasett, A. H. Wright,
O'Reilly, and W. H. B. Aikiis, (Toronto).

7. Publication Comwitte-Drs. A. Morrow, Halifax
James Stewart, Monitreal ; Dr. Sheard, Toronto.

The report was adopted, and the above-namled officers and
comminttees declared electedl for the ensuing year.

The following resolutions were then proposed, seconded
antd carried:

Moved by Dr. Buller, and seconded by Dr. Charles
O'Reillv " Tliat this Association bas great pleasure in con-
veyiiig to the Canadian Pacific Railway its înost cordial
acknowledgements for the facilities that have been accorded
ii comîinig to la m11; for tie civility and kind attention they
have received froi all tle employees of the Company with
whom tley had to deal, as well as for the sùperb accommno-
dation and the great enjoyment they have derived froin their
sojournîî inl the world-renowned Banfl Springs Hote].

Takinig i.to consideration the lengtlh of' the journey, the
aeason of the year', and the unavoidably imperfect informa-
tion as to the location and numbers of those wlo forned the
main blody of the excursion, the arrangements as carried out
by tie Company have been sucb as to excite the admiration
and grateful recognition of the Association. The thanks of
the Association are eapecially due to Mr. Williamn Whyte,
General Superintendent of the road for his exceeding kind-
ness in accompanying themn from Winnipeg to Banff, and
givng bis persoial supervision in all matters .oncerning
theuir safety and welfare."

Motions of thanks for attention and kindness were
tendered to the citizens of Banff; to His -lonor Dr.
Sehultz, Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba; to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company.

Moved by Dr. Oldright, seconded by Dr. LaChapelle,-
Tliat the Canadian Medical Association do respectfully sub-
mit to the Governnent of the Dominion, that it is highly
desirable imr the public bebalf, as well as in the interest of
medical science, that the profession should be ii possession
of reliable statistics of the climatic conditions of Banff and
other resorts in the North-West Territories, as well as of the
chemical composition of the soil and waters of the district,
in order that wxe mnay act with greater confidence in seiding
patients to these resorts, and that the Association do further
uemorialize the Government to establish a signmal station at
.Baif, with branches at such other points as nay be found
necessary, a comupetent person being appoirnted to superii-
tend the observation ut such station or stations.

Moved by Dr. W. S. Muir, Truro, N. S., seconded by
Dr. Shepherd, Montreal,-That the L5Ial Provincial Secre-
ta'ies be requested to ascertain the feling of the Medical
Societies of their respective Provi,ces on the subject of
aïffliation vith the Canadian Med:cal Association.

Vote of thanks to the MedicaFmen of Winnipeg,-moved
by Dr. W. S. Muir, of Truro, N. S., seconded by Dr. Geikie.

Moved by D>r. LaChapelle, aeconded by Dr. Oldright,-
TIat this Association hereby declares its opinion that it is
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the duty of all practitioners to loyally comply with the regu-
lations in force in the different Provinces, and to report cases
of contagious disease to their respective local authorities so
as to enable these authorities to give suitahle advice, and
take such nieasures as night be required in order to prevent
the spreading of contagious diseases and prevent epi-
demics.

'loved by Dr. Strange, seconded by Dr. Henderson,-
That the cordial thanks of the ledical Association be tendered
to the Manitoba and other clubs of the city of Winnipeg for
the privileges conferred upon its nembers.

Proposed by Dr. Shepherd, seconded by Dr. LaChapelle,
-That the thanks of the Association be con veyed to Mr.
Lalonde for his great care and attention and uiailing kiid-
ness to the maeibers during the trip fron DJanil' to Montreal.

The thanks of the meeting were tendered to Dr. Wright,
the President, for the impartial and business-likce way in
which lie liad conducted the business of the Canadian Medical
Association ; and to Dr. Bell, General Secretary, for the able
and courteous manner in which he lias perforied the large
amount of work which has of necessitv fallen to him in
organizing what has been the rost remarkable meeting in
our history.

The following letter was received from His Honor Lieu-
tenant-Governor Schultz, of Manitoba

GOvERN MENT 110UsE, WINNIPEG, MAN.,
August 12th, 1889.

Miy Dear Sir:
In answer + >,presseci by the officers and many of

the xcv.meers ot tue Association that I would be present at your
Banff meeting, I regret to say that I find other duties will, for a
time at least, call me in anether direction, though I w%'ill make an
effort to ineet yon all somewhere in British Columbia before your
return. Kindly ailow me to say to the Association, througi you,
how gratified I an persoually, and how pleased I know the profes-
sion here to be, at the choosing of a place in the North West for the
meeting of the Association this year. To my mind BIanff is parti-
cularly appropriate, for it is one of oui national sanitarinis.
Thero are questions of mnedical and other scientific importance
which may be better observed and discussed there thai almost
anywhere else in Canada. You are on a range of mountains
memorable with recollections of severai great medical men. Dr.,
and afterwards Sir Johnî -iciardson, followed their course
down our nighty northern river till their grand heights slowly
descended to the flat plain which formas the shore of the Arctic sea.
This worthy companior. of the great Arctic Voyageur, whose dust
is sepulchured in the snows and ice of the Arctic Archipelago, flrst
gave to the world the knowledge of Aretie and sub-Arctic fora,
and much of their knowledge of the animal life of the great north-
ern wilds. Dr. Hector gave mnost valuable information in the saine
direction, and of the diseases of the Indian tribes, when, with
Captain Palliser, he explored the RockyMountain passes to the
south of the one in whih your meeting is now being held. Dr.
Cheidle, Surgeon to Lord Milton's party, wrote that nost interest-
ing book, 'The North West Passage by Land," describing one of
the passes to the north of where you now are; and Ifeel sure that so
many men learned in the profession, to which I arm proud to belong,
-vhen discussing in council cannot fail to tbrow light upon inany of
the questions which will naturally present themselves for solution,
-such as, for instance, whether the high temnperature of these
springs is due to the disintegration of the sulphites and sulphates,
or is the result of vulcanic action, and whether, if froin either of
these causes, the temperature varies, and the proportion of chemical
constituents changes from the published analysis ; the effect of
high altitudes upon the bacillus of pthisis and upon otier diseas*e
germas, and the effect of large areas of non-absorbable granite rocks
upon the life of such bacteria as may be found at these elevations ;
and I would ask my learned confreres, when the discussion of
more scientific questions shall have been completed, to pause and
reflect for a moment that they are wiere for economnie purposes,
Canada is widest and no longer a niere arable strip on the banks
of the St. Lawrence, where on the east (and northward from the
boundary line) Canada measures thirteen hundred miles of arable

and pastoral land, and to the west neaily au equal north and soithl
width of one of the richest mineral districts in the worL.

I an, dear sir,
Very faitifully yotrs,

($gd.) JlonN Somr..
To the Secretary of the Canadian Medilcal A ,zociation.

Banj; Alberta, N. W. T.

As the meeting had becn concluded, it was decided by
the Presideiit and Secretary Vo acknowledge the rcipt cf
the letter, and to request the various niedical journals to
publish it in full in their next issues.

ST. JOHN MEDICAL SOCIETY.

REcULAR oMEETINs Of this Society wero lIeld Sept. l8th
and October 2nd.

At the former meeting i the presidont exhibited a simall
calculus which had beeii expectorated and was supposed to
have cone from the air passages. He also read notes of
cases during the last month iii which tihere was a great
similarity of symptoms ; the patients being seized with chils
accompanirl with' high temperature, as high as 105°,
temperature keepinig up for seven days and tiei rapily
becoming normal. le thouglt symptoms very like those of
malaria.

Most of the miemnbers present took part iii the discussion
whvich followed, and while similar cases had been generally
met with thec gencral coisensus of opiniion did not favor the
malarial origin of the disease.

The significance of diplopia as a symptoin of disease vas
next brought up, andi three or four cases were related in
which it was a promirient symptom ; a very interestinig
discussion ensued which, however, did iot altogether
elucidate the question.

At the latter meeting lmcld on the 2nd inst., Dr. Jacques,
House Surgeon of Victoria General Hospital, lHalifax, was
introduced and welcomed.

Dr. J. D. White read a paper on "Uterine -Iemonirrhage."
The paper was a careful review of cases occurringr in his own
experience of some 3,000 mnidwifery cases, and was listened
to with marked attention by those present. The discussion
which followed was general and many practical points in
the prevention and treatmenit of this affection were brought
out

F. G. EssoN, M. D., Sec'y.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

A MEETING of the imedical men cf the province was liel
on Wednesday evening, October 2nîd, 1889, for the purpose
of forimiing a Medical Association.

Dr. R. Macueil, Stanley Bridge, was called to the chair.
Dr. S. R. Jeikins was appointed secretary, pro tem, Tlere
were about twenty live medicail men present.

After a few remnarks by the chairman, as to the object of
the meeting, a motion was passed fo.iming a Medical Associa-
tioi for the Province of Prince Edward Island.

The officers of the Association for the ensuing year are:-

President, Di. R.>JoHNsoNCliarloltetown.
ist Vie-Pesident,iueel.
21nd Vice-President, Simrside.
3rd Vice-President, ir NICLEOI), Oaiotte o wa.

eS. R. JHNIN, Ciarlottetown.
Treasurer, t F. D. l3EER, Charlottetown.
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A contmittee of flive Vas appointed to draft a consti-
tution and 1 bye-laws for te AssociaLion.

The qualification for dmission is--" AIl miedical men
wi are no;w, or whot have beer engaged in actitai practice,
holdirg a diplona fromi any necrdited college of Great
Britain, Canada or, te United States, are eligible to
membershîip of the Associationi by paying the initiation fee
of ($1.00), one dollar.

A committe on credentials vas also appointed.
Ahso a comitteeLi on legislation consisting of (15)

fifteenî memibers, (5) five fron caci cunty, to drraw up a
mediali act and tu secure its pas«age through the legislature
at iLs next session.

The next meeting is at the cail of the Iresident
Thu tmeetg adjourned sie lc.

S. R xI<s, M.. D., &C'y.

Cori esp oiden ce.

SANITATION IN OHARLOTTETOWN.

T'o /lùicJi.r of the Matritio M icalc Nes:
S,-Onie year ago LIte first numer Of te MAYriE

iaî Naws saw Lthe light. 1tn tLhat issue I expressed a
hope tînat public sanitation woud form a piromtinent feature
of te new journal- itai the surcusses or failures of oie
locality, dily recorded, wouhl inrve a stimulus or warting,
as te case might lie, to oteir localities

In tiis city, while nuch progress has beet made in
directing pufblie attention to sanitary matters, we have to
clitnicle a i-retrgrade movemnt in some very importait
partictbit, notably in te tacit suspension, on the part of
Lte authorities, of the bye-iaw regulating the keeping of
swin tin te ity limite during the suinmer season.
While fi lixicy tmakes merry over the " bedevilument of pigs
in the Gadarine story, we cannot fut deplore te 'btdevii-

mîtenit," of our city fatuers, who have the fear of the pig
owners coniien>sy before their eyes. Again, a pure and
abiiudant Vater suppy haviîng been secured, the problem, in
Lue absencu of a sysLtem of sewerage, of how to get rid of the
vaste and fouled water has forced iLself upon the public

atention. Maty cit-izens have solved the question to their
own satisfaction by boring weli s or using Od ones as recep
tacles for Ltheir fouled tantd waste wvaters. It goes without
saying that this, i the first place, reitders tie tise of the
reiainigii wiells, for drinkiiig put-poses, highly dangerous.
],ut it is itot so char to the average citizen that, in orter to
maintain te ieatit of the city, the surface must be kept
iibroken, ani the groiund air ttnd the ground water kept
free froua very possible source of containation. H{ow

nu: these two faltrs at suri coisileraie depths froma the
surface, they ask, possibly affect the plublic lhealth ? They
forget, or do not know, that owiiig to the slow movenments
of tht grouiid waters Lthey cannot cary of; with suflicient
raid ity, lte suîplies received frot sitîks and wels. and that
the level of the ground water rises and falls according as the
season is wet or dry ; also, that the gon id ait, (t us polluted
and saturated with noxious gases,) which ahways follows the
vater imiovemieint, is, as the water ine rises, expelled to tthe

surface of the grunid, ani into cellars, and frot thence finds
iLs way to the very garrets of the liouses.

I have ascertaiied, uit thevery best authtority, that the
surface of the city does not exceed on an average thirty-oie
fout above te mtean sea level, mvhile in iany quarters it is
much less. Our- weils will also average about that depth,
and these, forsooth, are relied upon to drain the city ! The

citizens have been ascked, hrough the pahlie press :-" If
deep sinks and blind weils or surface drninage are safe con-
df uits to carry ofl befcul'ed water and othr waste, why do
corporations the worl over find it necessary to expend
thotisaids and italiinis of dollars in the constiruction of varions
systetits of sewerage ? But, no reply lias been voucisafed.
They have also been reiniided that the essential causes of
diarrhœa and all iiuinsal i diseases reside, ordinarily, in the
superficial layers of the arth, and that te chief aim, in.
prophylaxis, is " Lo prevent fouing of the soit with matters
out of which te maLerial of dirrhcea can he prodnced ; to
secure domtestie eleanliness, dryness and eur.aess of soil,
lowering of grouni watelr, prevention of rise of groucd air,
etc., ete." But, notwitinaiu iiig these warnings, the perni-
cils aind langr'ious experimeit is being tricd abtioost
universally, and, the greater the pity, because the pollution
ot soil thus effectedi in one year is moie than nature, with
ail ier resoirces, Calii undo or renedy in a score of years.
Anti wihen, sotonr or later, the citizeits recognize the mis-
chief they have dotne th.ley will be p uverIess to utleo it.
The reasoni wity oe city is healthy and another unhtfealtiy,
in the smne country, oving, not to a difference of climuate or
atiosphere, but to the grouniîd soi], will then be practicaily
biit sadly demonstrated.

Scarlet fever has been prevaent dutring te lest spring
and suiuer, with a very serious death rate. So fat as is
known, this epidemie owed iLs origin to an it iport'ed case.
Thiis fact vould seem to point a moral in regard to the ieces-
sity of a Federai, if not indeed of International, legisIation.
Buti we ist walk before wve run, aud iL emphasizes Lthe
necessity at least of a Dommnion ::-'·Ng sucli cases.
Tlm disinfection of the premises and uf te persans u ad
clotthig tf persons recovering fron scarlet fever is too iauch
iegiected in all our cities, and such patients are tin the habit
of removing from townt to owni, and frot country Lu country,
without let or hindrance. This evidently is a matter for
federal, rather than local, legislation. Is this country ripe
for a M inister of Public iiealth, to vhomi vould be assignîed
the supervision of all subjects wichb relate direCtly to the
public health ? Are we prepared to relegate tu a ieailtl
departient nut only advisory, but compulsory pover ? We
do not object to inspectors of the revenue, etc., vhose
powers are ahnost absolute. Is the public liealth a matter
of minor importance i Do not the facts I have given of the
wantonui pollution of the soil of one of the hitherto healthiuest
cities of the Dominion inlicate that sene inutelligent authority
shoîhl be constituted, ami cloted with uaple powers to
indiet the perpetrators of such a crime against iot oiy this,
but future generaitions? Vhat of a Dominion Medical
Association composed of dcelegates froim the various Proviii-
cîal Associations, us a preliinary step towards such federal -
legisla tion ?

I mni glad to be able tu report that the mtedical men of
this Province have at lengti formied a Provincial Association,
and that their intention is to secure such legislatioit as will
put the professiîn in this, as in every respect, on ai equal
footing with our brethren of the other provinces. Il ntended
Lo refer to ouriannual visitation of typhoid fever with the
bearing of our wavter supply thereuponu, and other matters,
but your space nuust not be touo inuch aeneracthedupon. I
will mterely add that Dr Johnson, te City Health Offmeer,
is making a brave fighît for sewe-age ; but in the meantimtte
imuch harm, I kinow, vill accrue to the city froie its short-
sigited and suicidal policy ut' atteitpting drainage by means
of deep sinks and blind wells. J. M.

CHAILOTTETOWN, Oct. 2lst, 1889..
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DR. MORROW,
ARGYLE STREET, I{ALIFAX.

O NE of the most dreadful crimes ever conceived
was perpetrated on the evening'of October 1st,
in St. John, wien someone posted packages of

candies impregnated with strychnine to four clergy-
men of the city, and caused the death of the wife of

one of thein, a lady very widely known and held in
the highest esteemn. The cime in its conception and
execution was marked by such a reckless disregard
of hunian lie, as to nahe it very difficult to believe
it to be the work of any one iii full possession of his

reason. The evidence givtn at the inquest left no
doubt in the mind of any that the death of Mrs.
Macrae was causeti by strychnîine ; the medical testi-
mnony showed that the syniptomns present before death
were those of strychnine poisoning, and the chemical
analysis of the stomnacl and its contents enabled the
analysist to show an appreciable quantity of crystais
of strychnine obtained froiri that source, and which
le tested before the jury. . Strychnine was found in
large quantities in and about the candies. As to who
nii gh> t be the perretrator of the crimie the evidence
is not so explicit, although the jury felt tlhemselves
justified in bringiig in a verdict of wilful unirder
against an employe in a large drug establishment.
T'he chief grounds on which the verdict was based
appear to be that the boxes in which the candy was
sent could only he duplicated at this stoe,-that a
bottle of strychnine vas missing from a package
which vas in an under tier and not in the way of
being used,-that the young man came to the store
after hours when he was not required and Lad a key

made foir the purpose of admitting hiruself,-411r he

Lad becn an innate of the Aylum,-that there was
a shnimiritv- in the formîation of sone of the figures
on the ackresses of the boxes sent. to the clergrumen
to those on boxes in the store known to be written
by Mr. McDonald, and that one of the clerks sus-
pected him. It is strongly te be hoped that if
McDonald be the guilty part-y, some nore direct and
explicit testimony will bc forthcoining when ie
stands bis trial before the Supreme Court than las
so far been brough t out. Our readers will bec more
partictularly interested in the imiedien aspects of the
case.

The time whiel elapsud between the swloxviîng
of the poison and the death of Mrs. Macrae was.
between 25 and *30 rminutes, as iar as con be.judged.
At the, post mortem the heart and othier or-gans were
healthy and ni naturai cause for death coult be
founi. The brain and spinl corid were not exanineid.
The Leart, liver,one ki<ney, stomnach and its contents
with about fifteun inches of duodenui were remioved
and sent to Mr W. F. Best, Analytical Ghoemist, for
examnination.

NOTES FURNISHED TO THE "MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS" BY

MR. W. F. BEST, PUBLIC ANALVST, ST. JOHN, ON THE

METHOD PURSUED FOR THE DETECTION

OF THE POISON.

In examining the viscera for,. strychnia the analyst
employed a method based on Stas's Method for the detection
of Strychnia. , The contents of the stonach wcre renoved and
the cavity carefully washed out with pure alcohol. All the
fluids in and ardund the liver, kidncy, heart, and stomach were
collected in a glass jar with a considerable quantity of alcohol.
This was allowed to stand over night, and part of the clear
portion of the liquid was then siphoned off-a snall amount of
acetic acid added and the liquid allowed to stand. lalf of
this clear liquid was then placed in an evaporating dish and
allowcd te stand over Sunday. On londay norning threce or
four snall and somewhat irregularcrystals were foundi near the
bottom of the vessel, fron which the greater part of the
alcohol had evaporated. These crystals after being washed
were tested by the sulphuric acid and manganese binoxide
method and the characteristic colors (first blue, to violet, to
red and finally amber) obtained.

Part of the tissue of the stonach, liver and kidney vas
next cut up into small fragments and digested in alcohol for
some time. The liquid portion was then separated froin the
solid matter, and this liquid was added to the fluid inatter
obtained fron the stonach and froin in and around the other
organs. .This was evaporated till the contents of dish would
be about four ounces. This was then filtered and neutrali7ed
with ammonia, a slight excess of the alkaloid being added.
Threc times its volume of ether and a small amount of
chloroform were added and the whole shaken in a high and
narrow glass bottle. t was allowed to stand' and the clear
liquid standing over the turbin residue was removed by mneans
of a pipette. , The cleaT:sölution was next evaporated. To the
small amount of solitdi-esidue left in the evaporating dish a few
drops of strong-C. P, Sulpnuric Acid were added, which would
clear the organic matter present. A little distilled water was
then added and the solution filtered. ' The clear solution was
then neutralized with ammonia and a snalil amount of ether
added. On the evaporation of the ether about thirty snall.
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needle-like crystals were found which on being tested proved
to be strychnia.

It is a matter for congratulation that no victim
was found in the other houses to which the candy was
sent, although in all, the escape was a very narrow
one. With regard to the question of responsibility
of the accused we rnay have something to say on a
future occasion.

, IE unusual dryness of the past summer has been

t followed in many parts of the lower provinces
by a very considerable outbreak of typhoid

fever, and this disease is at the present moment preva-
lent in the cities as well as the smaller towns and
rural districts of this part of Canada. Defects in
sanitary appliances and conveniences which nay give
no sign of their presence in ordinary seasons, will,
under the pressure of such favoring circunstances,
call down certain vengeance on the health and purse
of the citizen who is careless or parsinonious in these
important matters. In the treatment of typhoid, and
with a view to the prevention of its further spreading,
the use and choice of proper materials for the coin-
plete disinfection of the discharges are of the first
importance.

In co.nnection with this subject, the experiments
Of Dr. Charles J. Foote of New HIaven, Conn., made
in the laboratories of the Yale Medical School, to
determnine the comparative
stances and solutions in the
worthy of note. He nsed
(Amer. Jour. Mied. Se., Oct,
]ý Corros. Suimbîj...3

Water...........

iChloride of limne..

Water..... .... C

Sulphate of iro . X
W ater ....... .... ci-

value of various sub-
disinfection of foeces are
the following solutions,
1889,) viz.:
iC,îrros. Sublim. .. 3

Tartarie acid ... .3x 
Wacter. .. .. . . . C >
H~ lydroclric acid.3x
Water..........
Carbolicacid(5p.c.)3 L
W ater. . . . .. -

1 Corros. subl3m...

Potass. permang 3

The results obtained showedL tLhat the mixture of
bichloride with Tartaric acid. of the bichloride
with potass. permanganate, and the solution of
chloride of lime, vere the bcst and most reliable dis-
infectants, but that it is very necessary that the eblor.
lime solution be fresh. Five per cent solutions of
cai-bolic acid and two-tenths per cent solution of
bichloride are unreliable. Sulphate of iron shîowed
itself " totally inefficient;, both as a disinfectant and

deodorizer;" in fact Dr. Foote says it developed an
odor " considerably more disagreeáble than that of
the mixture of feces with sterilized water." This
latter statement is interesting in view of the fact
that the Provincial Board of Hiealth of New Bruns-
wick recommend this solution of sulphate of iron for
use in privies and water closets and as an excellent
disinfector of foul drains.

The bichloride solutions would injure lead pipe if
used for any lengthened period, and. where prolonged
use is required the solution of chloride of lime is
recoimmnended. The experimnents referred to were
made with normal stercoraceous matuer, and as the
bacillus typhosus and ccmmon bacillus are less
resistant than some spores which are ordinarily found
in this excretion, it follows that the comparative
value of these disinfectants in typhoid fever or
cholera would be the saine as shown above in the
sterilization of foeces.

It will be seen that the stand-by chloride of lime
still holds a first position as a disinfectant, and though
it is rather paradoxical to call a substance which lias
such a villainous smell of its own, a deodorizer, still
the fact remains that it is one of the best for destroy-
ing noxious odors though unfortunately substituting
its own.

' DESIRE has heen very frequently expressed by
leading men in our ranks for the oganization
of a Maritime Medical Association. It is

generally felt that the Canadian Association has not
coine up to the expectation of its founders in drawing
a large and representative gathering of men from the
several provinces whicli compose our Dominiion, owing
chiefly to the greaz distances to be traversed in reach-
ing an appointed place of meeting. Certainly the
two meetings held in the Maritime Provinces were
complete failures in securing an attendarnce from
either Quebec or Ontario. Such an objection would
not apply to a maritime oroaniization. as the facilities
of .coninuunication are now so numerous and satisfac-
tory that no great difficulty would bc experienced in
securing a large and representative gatlering at any
of the large centres of our population.

It is with pleasure therefore we note that the
New Brunswick Medical Association have appointed
a committee to confer with the Association in Nova
Sootia and Prince Edward Island about the subject.
The advantages of such an organization are so
obvious that we do not propose to refer to them. . We
trust however that the Nova Scotia and P. E. Island
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Provincial Mledical Societies will at the earliest
possible date take action in the matter corresponding
with the initiary steps taken by the N. B. Society.

O professional man we are sure, doubts the value
and importance of the services that can~ be
rendered to the public and the profession by a

representative body such a Provincial Medical Board.
We say can be rendered. Because, whether they are
rendered will depend largely :

First, upon the intelligence with which the body
of the profession exercises its duty of electing as
their representatives suitable, well-balanced men.
Every registered medical man may through the
provincial society exert bis influence on these elections
by casting his vote for the man of his choice, so that
if an incompetent Board were elected the fault of
such a state of affairs would rest solely vith the pro-
fession.

But no such misfortune has befallen our N. S.
Provincial Medical Board, which it would probably be
impossible to replace by the sane number of better
men.

If, then, fault be found (and complaints have been
made) and it be asserted that the Board bas not donc
what shouil have been done in respect to certain
interests of the public and the profession, it will
perhaps be found that such lias not been done because
it could not be done with the means at the disposal
of the Board.

Because, the services which the Board can render
depend.

Secondly, upon the means at the disposal of
the Board. So true is this that with no means, save
the bodies and minds of the members, the Board can
do little or. nothing in enforcing the law against
quackery and unlicensed practitioners. We know of
several unlicensed men practising in diffierent parts of
the province; but it would be childish to urge the
Board to proceed against thei when it bas not
ifeans with which to pay the legal expenses. Since,
though the Board win the case, the defendant vill
probably be found to have no money or to swear that
he has no money with which to pay the fine and
costs which have been imposed upon bini by the court.

The simple and evident remedy if the profession
is to have an active and efiicient representative
Board, is to have a small annual tax of one or two
dollars, payable by every registered medical man in
the province, this to be moade law by addition to our
niedical acts.

We hope that next summer's meeting of the
Provincial Medical Society will sec this imodest yet
important step accomplished so far as the decision
and approval of the profession are concerned. It will
then only be necessary for the government to give
due legal authority to the measure.

E congratulate the profession of P. E. Island
upon the successful formation of a Provincial
Medical Society. The report of the first

meeting and names of officers elected for first year
will be found on another page. We are glad to sec
that it is the intention to push for a Medical Act and
we wish them ail success in secnring this public and
professional benefit; beneficial to both by insuring and
maintaining a high standard of professional education
and social dignity and estimation.

XAJI T H the resumption of the fuli Mcdical
Academnic course at the Haýlifax' Medical
College, we look forward to a period of useful-

ness and prosperity exceeding that of any time in
its past history. Of the capabilities of the coîlege as
evidenced and developed in past years the teaching
staff have reason to be proud.

Now let us sec a vigorous policy pursued, that

paying little heed to difiiculties except to overcone
them, will inake known throughout the provinces the
determined virility and developinetnt of the institu-
tion; and that shall bring home to the ,minds of
goverrnment, civic councils and citizens that they may
well take interest and pride in a college which may
attain a brilliant future.

In the United States the cities are alive to the
value of such institutions, not only in the material
wealth brought into the place, but in the prestige and
general interest associated with the posession of
a well equipped and suitably suppor ted college.

The college deserves and will, we trust, receive the
cordial support of the profession generally in the
efforts to discharge efficiently the duties of medical
education in Eastern Maritime Canada; for in Eastern
Canada such an institution will be deinanded and
must be provided.

E have not been guilty of allowing financial
matters to encroach upon the editorial columns
of the journal. But, in beginning the second

year of the NEWs, we take the opportunity of asking
subscribers o' intending subscribers kindly to be
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prompt iii reiitting tiheir subscriptions. The nuin-
ber who bave recently sent in their sublscriptions for
the first two vars, shows us tbat there are some
inltending suî'scribers fromI whioi we bave not yet
beard, simp because of procrastination on their part.
This has led us to provide a suflicient numnber of
copies of this issue to enable us to supply those Who
not baving received a copy may, on remiitting sub-

scription, \vsh the baek nummber to be sent to thieni.

Jcvuw8 (n67'ol 1500l O'ices,

TUE PHYSICIAN l'IMSELF AND TIINGS THAT CONCERN HIS
REPUTATION AND SuccEss-ßy D. W. Cathell, M. D.,
Baltimnore, Md. F. A. Davis, Philadelphia, Publishers.
Ninth Edition.

This book, at present andI long since popuilar, treats of the
doctor in his personal and buîsinless relations witb bis patients
and the world ii gencral, talks frankly of the teiptations, faults
and diffictlties that are specially associated with, or specially
affect outr profession, and contains much sound advice and
niany suggestve statements which arc well worth consideratieon.
It is hardly to be expctecd ithat thc reader will agrec with all
the views of the author. But ahnost every one will find rmuch.
to lay toi heart, and mach that lie vould do well to follow out.

Flhc authior touches upon the quesction of location, office,
outfit, companinship, details of conduct in carly ycars of
practice, mnanner andl a thousand other matters of importance
in a professional life.

" When called to attend a case previously undier the care of
anotcr plysician, especially if the patient and friends arc dis-
sauisfiecd with the tratment, or if the case is likely to prove
fatal, be carefully just. Do not backbitc or disparage the
previous attendant by cxpcssing a wish thiat you had been
called sooner, or criticise his conduct or bis remedies ; it is
cowardly and mean to dc ither. Rcmember in aIll such cases
to replyo the questions of the patient, or bis imquiring friends,
miat vour duty is wi/hi tfcMvsent and noi w//l /pas." -

(&Probably .one of the greatest powers you could possess is
tiat of discoverning wo arc the ning spiri/s in a family, and
honiestly securing their faitl anl keeping thei satisfied wfth
you and youmr services."

Iln givimg certificates, it is best to certify, In my opinion,
&c. The fact that it is your belief or opinion, ne one can
dispute, even though it shoulc prove erroncous."

There arc some unmistakcable expressions conccrning the
relations bctwcen physician and pharmacist in which thcre is
we agi-ce rooma for mucli iniprovement in point of dignity and
other ethical regards.

The author gives m'atnv very valuablehints as to the manner,
tiie, &c., of collecting bills, favourng ic frequent issuing of
accounts In a large number of cases.

Tle price of this bock is $2.oo net. It is certainly interest-
ing -reading, and we believe, will by most be fotind profitable.
ANNUAL OF TilE UNIVERSAL MIDIcAL SCENCS--5 volumes.

Issue of 1889. F. A. Davis, publisher.
We enclorse our former highi opinion of this work as one to

refer to for recent advance in the different departments of
practice and science. Many improvements have been made inh
this edition.

The wecight and menasures are expressed by the standards
gencrally in use in tbis county as well as in the netric systein.

An index bas been added to each volume besides the com-
plete triple mdex at the end of the entire work.

The therapeusis coluime contains 4 8 pages more matter thar
th first issue. There arc other important extensions anc
tnvo departments added-" Examination for Life insance,
and "Railway Neurosis." The volunes have been made les!
cîuîwsy.

Thlis is a good work for the practitioner who w'ants to plac<
h.imselfgenera/y abï-east of/le ,imes.

,)otes anc Com7n67ts.

JAPAN bas 13 schools of medicine.

Da J. F. B1,ACK, of Hiifax, has recently added one to
the growing list of successful ovaritoiies in Nova Scotia.

iNEw YORK CITY employs forty physicians to visit the
poor in the tenenient houses and pays thein too.

TuE latest coroner's jury's verdict is by a Pennsylvania
jury ; an embanknent caved in on sone railroad laborers
and the verdict runs :" Died of gravel."

IT is becoing a question much discussed by life
insurance men as to whethier the rectum should be explored
when examinning an applicant for life insurance. Several
instances have la tely occurred wherein parties pironounced
gFood risks hve died shortly afterwards from cancer of the
rectum.

TuE St. Louis Medical and Surgical Journal says that a
saturated solution of chloride of tin will readily rem'aove rust
fromn surgical instruments. The instruments are to be
inunersed in the solution, and retained there over night.

WErTENDoîRFER, by accident, struck iupon tlie plan of
abdominal compression in the treatment of dyspepsia. He
las silice used abdominmal coipression, in the shape of an

elastic baindage about twelve inches wide, in a large nu>nber
of cases of dyspepsia, flatu!ency and torpid digestion with
great success.--Medical News.

SPECIAL NOTIcE -The Anerican Academ of Medicine
is enîdeavoring to make as complete a list as possible of the
AluInmi of Literary (oILc ges, in the Uniteil States and
Canada, vlio have received tie degree of M. D. All reci-
pieits of both degrees, literaiy anid ined ii-d, arîe rcqluestel
to forward their naines at once to Dr. R. J. DUNGLisON,
Secretary 814 N. 16tli Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

lit. MIKifiALOFF, of Sopbia, a, b ly recoin-
mensl thc internal adminiuistrationî of lodoformi in thiee-
fourths of a grain doses live tnies daily, as an excellent
reiedy ini haemoptysis, haemataria, ienorrhiagia, mnetrorr-
liagia, tloodiiig aftcr abortion, intestinal hemorhage (includ-
in that of ty' phoid fever and tubercuilar ulceratioi of the
bowels), blceding froin liimoirhoids, etc. He pbises a
long list of instructive cases thus treated, au-i suîggests a
trial of lodoformn in dysentry, in which both the haemnostatic
aid disinfecting powers of this druig mîiglt prove bcneficial.

\WE take the following fron the Philadelphia Medical

''A Mai itiiie Melical Associatio.-At the last annual
onfeting te New 1î-Iranswick Medical Society, leld at St.

John. a pan vas favorably considered for the bringing
about of a union between the societies of the Provinces of
Great Britai n -lyiig eastward froin Quebec Province. A

niconuittee of conîerenuce Vas appointed and another year
will probably see the formation of a strong and iniluential
Maritine Medical Society, combiiig the membershîip ii

SNova Scotia and New Brunswick, (and P". E. Island, Ed.,)
and attractin to it nany pliysicîans who have not hithierto

j associated themselves with any organzation.

FA1TII (URE.-It is with sone satisfaction that we call
attention to the fact tlat at an inqest on the body of a
w<inan whio ldied of typhoid fever, in New York, oit Sept.
12th, in consequence of having been given over to sone faith
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TO TUE MEDICAL PROFESTSIO

Y EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL
AND. THE

Hypophosphites of ILime and Soda.

GUARANTEED NOT TO SEPARATE NOR SPOIL IN ANY CLIMATE.

This Preparation is a compound of the purest Norwvegian Cod Liver Oil and the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda
vith Glycerine.

BIy combining the Hypophosphites in this manner with the Oil, not only the reiedial power of al] arc increased, but we
are enabled to administer the Phosphorous that is loosely combine d in them, in a form that will be most readily assimilated ; the
stomach receives it without irritation, and it is taken up along with other food and carried into the economy to be tiere resolved
and to supply the waste which often constitutes the first link in a chain of morbid action.

In cases of consumption and all pulmonary diseases, with eniaciation, cough, debility, hemorrhage, and the whole train
of too well-known symptomis, the benefits of this article are most manifest.

Cocl Livor Oil in its natural form alone, cannot be very well borne by the stomach from want of digestive power in that
organ ; it causes eructat ons, and is apt to dorange the digestive organs, and even causes vomiting and diarrhcea, and so strong is
the disgust it excites at times that, although the p'atient stands in the greatest nced of it, the use of the remedy las often to be
discontinued.

Becognizing this fact, we have succeeded in putting it in a form that the most susceptible stonach will tolerate, it
BEING A PERFECT EMULSION, sweet and PALATABLE AS CREAM.

DAVIS & LAWPENCE oO'Y., Limited, Manufacturing Chemists,

LIQUD MALT EXTRACT.
gontaining all the Nutrient Properties of Nalt, with the least passible Amount of Alcohol.

This is a perfectly pure, and extremely agreeable preparation of malted-barey with hops, combining the nutritive and
digestive properties of malt, with the vell.-known bitter-tonic qualities of hops. The very Iow percentage of alcohol contained
in iî less than three per cent.), and the large amount of nutritious extractive matter (fifteen per cent.), render it the most clesirabfe

prepa. tion for administration to nursing women invalids, childiren, etc. la the usual dose of a wineglassful threc or fou- times
daily, it excites a copious flow of nilk, and supplies strength to nieet.the great drain upon the system experienced during lactation.

The çiastatic principles of the malt render this preparation of great service in cases of malnutrition, dyspepsia, etc.,
causing the assimliation of starchy foods, increasing the appetite, storing up fat, etc., etc.

The rapidly Increasing deïnand for the MALT EXTRACT in the Dominion of Canada, has induced us to start its manufac-
ture in the city of Montreal, on account of which we are enabled to supply the diemand at greatly reduced prices.

Single BDottle 40 ets. One Dozen, $3.00.

JOHN WYETHI & BOTHEB, Manufacturing Chemsts.
PHLADELPHIA.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., AGENTS, MONTREALL.
Please Mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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WYET' CO n PRhE TRE TU RATEDu URUG
Safer, Pleasanter, and more Em cient and UOnvenient l[edication for Infants,

the Fastidicus, and Idiosyncratic.

AN INNOVATION.
Bruinton 1 uoints out that the intr-otluetion of thei method of giving small doses at frequent intervals has "the very

great advanlag/e Ihat the d efec.t cau beproduced withî great/er certainty und with less risk of an overdose being taken."

WHAT ARE COMPRESSED TRITURATES.
hie Comipressed Triturates are "l intimate imlixtures of substances wit.h sugar of milk." In no way are they alliel

to Ihe sugrar of nilk globales or pellets, dependent so largely upon clan:e for the absorption of the medicaments poured
downu tie sile of the bottle. The following directions are tiose given in the Plharnacopiîa, U. S., for the preparation of
Triturates :' Take of the substance ten parts, sugar of mîilk in nodeuately fine pow<der ninety parts, to make one hundred
parts ; weigh the su'stance and the sugar of' nilk separately ; thon place the substance, previously reduced, if necessary,
to a moderately fine powder, into a mortai, a<ld about an cqual bulk of sugar of milk, mix weil by means of a spatula and
triturate theln thorougly together. Add fresh portions of the sugar of mnilk, from timuîe to time. ilutil the whole is added,
ald continue the triturition until the substance is iutinately niixed w'ith the sugar of milk an<i finely comminai ted]."

RESUME OF ADVANTACES.
1. The Conpressed Triturates are miade with the pure drug and sugar of imilk.
2. The process of trituration enployed so finely subdivides and separates the mass of medica ment that this is said to be more

active than would lbe the sane quantity given in the ordinary way.
3. They contain each a very small dose, so thtat by giving one at a time-they may be repeated often-the taste of the drug is

ha dly, if at all perceived.
4. Being made with sugar of mnilk, one of thei, if not taken whole) added to a little milk or other fluid is at once "l broken up "

and distributed thougholut the liquid.
5. Pulverulent substances, like calonel, are by this neans especially distriîbutedc iell, and for the moment suspended throughout

the fluid.
6. Being very small, and ot globular, thcy are easy to swallow.
7. They do not harden and become insoluble with time, nor don they cruinble, like pills.
S. They atl'ord the advantages derivable from the administration of small doses repeateil often, which are : 1. That if the drug

be given in but little liquid, the absorbent power of the mucous menbrane, of the nouth and gallet, are called repeatedly into requisi-
tion. 2. That ifgiven on an empty stoinach (as is generally desirable) unpleasant symptoms are avoided, 3. In the case of idiosyncrasy
the doses can be stopped before large ainounts hav'e been given. 4. Administered in this way, drugs are better tolerated than is other-
wise the case.

9. A greater eflect is alleged to be obtainable by this methori from a small quantity of medicine than is possible by the usual plan.
10. Il some cases Compound Triturates are repeated as often as every five or ten minutes, and it is surprising how, soont a very

smaîll dose of m.adiciwe repeaiel ofteni amiounts fo a very large quantity.
I1. If taken whole, one of tle Compressei Triturates dissolves and falls to pieces in the stonach at once, and is never voided unchanged.
12. They atford accuracy of dose, without the trouble and annoyance of weighing or neasuring.
13. They can be taken at any tine and in any place, even when the patient is following his ordinary avocation.
14. They are only a few lines in thickness and about one-fourth the circunference of a lead pencil.

Sample List of Compressed Triturates.
Aconite Tit......................... -.............................. 1 min. Anti-Con- ) Aloin 1-5 gr. Strych... .................... 1-60 gr.AeaioTin A .id ................................... 1-100 and 1-50 gr. stipation f Belladon. E\. 1-8 gr. Tpcac.............. .......... 1-16 gr.Belladci a Tint....................... .................... 1 n11n. ApoumîorpbineoAlur...............................................1-50 gr.Calcium STinhid ......... -- .. ......... ......................... 1-10 gr. Atropim Sulph................................................. 1-100 gr.
D iitalinc ·.......................... 1 mmn. Digitahn..........................................................1-100 gr.Digt.l Per... .i..... ..... ...... ...... ............ ........... 1 nin. Euonyninî Res....i..................................................1-8 gr.Hlydrarg. Prehort .............................................. 1.-100 gr. Hydrarg. tod. 11b ........................................ 1-20 gr.Ilydrarg. Ciii Cret a o..' '........................... ............. 1- gr. .lydrarg. bd. Vîr ................................. ........ 1-s gr.ydrarg. Subhor (Calomel) ................................... 1.-10 gr. Morphine Sulph......-......................................1-20 and 1-s (rIlvos camus tinet ...... ..... ............................. 1 min. Opimîm Tinct. (Laudanum)....... ....................................... 2 mn.Nux Tumiii.a.T .a-t........................................ 1 in. 1111ocarpin Mur............................. ............ ........ 1-20 gr.Tinct. Camplh. Co. (Paregoric) ............................... 2 mn. P'dphyin Resi ......................................... 1.4 gr.

Waistcoat Leather Pucket Cases, containing ten tubes of 25 Triturates each (any selection), supplied at 81.25.MNlay be obtained of all wholesale houses. Samples of Triturates free to medical men.
In all orders specify WYETI's and avoid disappointment.

DAVIS & LAWBENCE, XONTREAIL, - - Sole Agents for Canada.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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cure people, tlie jury brought in a verdict stating tiat lier
death was due to criial negligence, and calling the attention
of the grand jury to the vicious practices wlici are carried
on by members of the organization to wbich deceased
belonged. Whut thlie ontcomte of this action mnay he it is too
soon to prediet, but it would be a great thing if, in sone wavy
sone one should be puntisied by the authorities for tlis- act
of negligence. One thing at least will be gained, and that
is a notoriety which is likely to have somie influence itn
restricting the extent of its sentseless and dangerous practices.
-Ed. 11ed. aml Surg. Report.

THIERE is no other exhibit of the class in the United
Slates section to rival tIat of Wm. i%. Warner & Co. Fron
te globe-advertising Philadelphia mterciant cones att

exhibit which the native pharmaciens cati look at witi both
admiration and wonderient. hlie display is enough to miake
anyv Frenchman curious, and their arrangemnt Vsuch as o
be above deprecatory criticism ; and thian those Frenchmeit
there could not be a people with better taste for the proper
and larononious exhibition of products. A glaice through
their own magnificent section of pharmacy will verify this.

eaders wouild find superfltous a description, in detail of
the Messrs. Warnter's essentially fine installation covering
ail their soluble sugar-coated pills, salts, &c. Stffice it to
remark tLat at the Paris Universelle their exhibit is
thorougily representative, comprises all the maaker's fabri-
cations, and is decidedfly an honor to the concern.-
Pharmaceutical Record.

THE DOCToR'S PORTRAIT.-" After lis death a physician's
outstanding bills are rarely collectable. Many a one, wtit a
large practice dies, and Itis estote is fouînd to be not worth
adninistering on. According to Dr. Jarvis' tables, te
average age of the lives of physicians is fifty-six years. If

you begin practice at twenty-four, your active life prospect
vill be tbirty-two years. and froin a thousand to fifteen
tundred dollars will represent youtr average yearly inconie.

Now, were yon (through God's mtercy) to practice these
thirty-two years without lositg a single day, and, colleet
(say) eight dollars every day of the time, you would receive
but $93,440. )educt from Itat amount your expenses for
yourself and your family, yottr herses, carriages, books,
periodicals and instrumentis ; your taxes, intisurance, atnd a
multitude of otlier itents for the whole tirty-two years,
(11,680 days), and theti, so far frot being rich, evetn after
this long and active life of usefulness in this most important
and hoinorable profession, after a whole life-time of scientific
work, mental toil and slavery to our unrelenting tasknaster,
the Sick Public; frott the days of tlie dirty, unwhaolesomne
dissecting-roomts, tlrouLgih all,!ife's phases, to old ge; vith
not even the 1,564 Sabbaths to call your own-you would
have but little, very little, left to support you after you
naturally reach the down-hill of life, or are broken down in
health vith faculties deteriorated, and in need of a physician
yourself, througi worry, anxiety aitd fatigue in the discharge
of your duty."--Dr. Cathell in last Edition of Physician
Himnself:

A vERY interesting discussion on tonsillitis took place at
the Leeds neeting of the B. M. A. It was nt conclusive
in regard to the etiology of the disease, thoughi it marked
the termination of tliat period. in the history of clinical
medicine, in which tonsillitis ias beenl regarded as a local
affection. Henceforth, follicular or lacunar tonsillitis will be
regarded as an acutp infectious disease, and in this sense will
naturally fall iito the group of the fevers, a position
sustained by the sudden onset, tnarked. constitutional dis-

turbance, high fever, critical fall of tenperature irrespective
of the action of drugs, lite occurrence of local epideiies, and
the spread of contagion, which are establisiedpenomena
of the disease.

WhVat the essenîtial relationiship bltweven the fori of
tonsillitis uiider consideration and riheuinatie fever may be,
has nolt as yet been satisfactorily deternineid. Our own
experience is decidedly against the view that the rheumatie
or goutV diathesis, or some comttbination of Ihe two, is a
factor of importance in the niajority of patients subjeot to
laiennar tonsillitis, which view, too, is not sustained by tie
iusefuliess of the salicylates in the treatmuenît o the disease.
The weight of opinion among-those engaged in hlie discits-
sion (C. W. Haig Brown, N.D., Aichibald1 E. Garrod, M.D.,
M. R1. C. P., Lennox Browne, F. R C. S., E., R. iiingston
Fox, M. D., M. R.. C. P.) seemts, bowever, to have beenl in
favour of the view tat tonsîilis is, in a majority of cases,
of rhleunatic Origin. The fornu referred to is follicular
tonsillitis. It would appear that true quîtinsy, or suiptra-
tive tonsillitis, is regardeti in England4 as an essentiially
different affection. This view does itot appear tV ns to be
sustainedi by the facts ; iudeed, we bold that the boundary
line between these affections is not inî all cases absolute.-
Extract from Ed. in erfical îNh1s.

SoCcety Proceedings.

HALIFAX BRANCH, BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

ANNUAL MEETING FOR THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT the annual meeting for Vite election of oticers, held
on Sept. 14, 1889, tiere were present Drs. Wickwire,
Sbayter, Tobin, D)eWit, Black, Fowler, A. M. D., Goodwin,
Almon, and Murrow.

hlie following oflicers were elected:
President.--)EPUTT-SURGEoN-G ENERA . MOIowEL, C.

B., (re-elected.)
Vice-President.-DR. TOBIN.
Treasurer.-IDR. TRE NA.3AN, (re-eleocted.)
Secretary.- R. IMoRRow.
Members of Council.-Offiers, ex o/icio, and DRs.

WICKwIRE, FOWLfOI, BnAcK, UnowN, and CaaBELL. ,

ORDINARYT MEETING OF BRtlANCIH, OCT. IOTU, 1889.
Present were: Dr. Parker, (ciairmnan,) Drs. Milsom,

Campbell, Chishoin, DeWitt, Ahnoi, Crawford, Goodwin,
Farrell, and Mtorrow.

A vote of thantks was utantimously tendered to Dr.
Parker for his kindiness in allowtmag the Society to use 0110
of his rooms for their meetings.

Dr. Campbell read notes on an uncommon case of
Malformation of tlie Vagina. A resumte of this paper vill
be given at another time.

Dr. Good win having met with a case of Ventral Hlernia in
a large, stout, iiddle-aged woman, asked for the experience
of other gentlemen in regard to this complaint.

Dr. Farrell tnentioned its o::currence after abdominal
operations, and affer the application of plaster of Paris
jackets, due in the latter case to the confinement of the
chest, tltrowing ithe pressure of coughîing, &c., upon the
abdomen.

Dr. Campbell spoke of its occurrence during pregnancy
and after child-birth fromi separation of the recti.

After some discussion over niatters of business and the
mode of conducting the meetings, the Society adjourned.
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PRACTICAL Noris ON URINAR' ANALYSiS-Bv Wmi. B.
Canfield, A. M., M4. D., Chief of throat and clest clinic, and
lecturer on Nonal Histology, University of Maryland.

This is a very landy little practical manual of Urine
Analysis.. Ii pamphlet forni, of 38 pages, well printed, and the
subject clcarly and conveniiitly classificd,we have not met with
a better practical resuii of the subject.

It deals first and shortlv with the genieral characters of the
urine, quaitity, color, transparency, consistency, reaction, sp.
gravity,,&c., mentioning the causes of variations in these
pîarticulars.

Next coine the normal constituents of the Urine, inoiganic
and organic, their tests and the circumstances in wihich they
becoie incrcased and diminished.

Then follow the abnorimal constituents, tests and patho-
logical conditions in wliich found.

Lastly comes a useful suggested list of reagents and
apparatus, and an outline of the order of a systenatic analysis.

The pamlîlphlet can be read throtugh in 20 or 25 minutes,
there is thus no unnecessary material.

Wc have at times wished for such a convenient concise
guide, and this is just the one to bang up near your test tubes
for o rdinary qualitative analysis.

It can he obtained from iithe Journal Publishing Co., 209
Park Avenue, Baltimore, M\d., for -2 cents.

SUSPENSION IN TiiE TREATMENT OF AFFEcrIoNS 0F THE
SPNAL. Colm-y Alex. b. Shaw, M. D., Professor of
Diseases of the M\ind and Nervous Systei, and Electro-
Therapeutics, Beaumont Medical College, &c.

"Fhe fact thiat suspension is beneficial in the treatnent of
locomotor ataxia, was discovered by Dr. Motchowkowsky, a
Rtssiati Physician, in 1883, while treating a patient for spinal
curvature, who was then suffering from ataxic symptoms."

" Up to A pril ist, 1889, Charcot reports over 8oo suspon-
stons with varying degrees of success, but in the vast majority
walkmg is itproved after the first suspension."

)r. Shaw details the technique, duration, &c., ofsuspension,
refers to papers and reported cases, and records lis conviction,
(supported by a consensus of opinion), of the value of the
mîethod in tables dorsalis, Friedereich's disease, neurasthcnîia,
impotence, paralysis agitans, transverse nyelitis, spastic spinal
paralysis and amnyotrophic lateral spinal sclcrosis.

A YEAR'S EX'ERIENCE wirii APOSTOL'S METHOD, WITH
REPORTS OF CASES-By A. Lapthorne Smnith, B. A.,
M. D., Leçturer on Gynecology, Bishop's College, Montreal,
Surgeont ta the WVomîen's Hospital.

Di-. Smith first mentions a number of technical improve-
ments upon the apparatus originally used by Apostoli.

s e claims strong therapeutic powers for Apostoli's method
as is evidenced mn such statemients as the following: " Certainly
m the case of snall fibroids the continuous current never fails
ta remove tiemlî."

Ve are glad lie takes an opportunity of emphasizing what,
w-e agrec with hinm, can hardly be too often repeated, îarneiy,
that constipatin is one of the P? inte fac/ors in hlie miajority of
cases of dicasces of women.

Again, "tliere is one thing about Apostoli's treattient which
every One who lias given it a trial is agreed upon, and that is
that it never fails to arrest haemorrhage in fibroids and metritis.
Now this is all that Mr. Tait clains to do by reioval of the
appendages, and althouglh this operation in Mr. Tait's hands is
almost devoid of danger, that does not nake it easy or safe in
the hands of the general practitioners under whose care the
patients come.

"Before the 9th International Congress I stated that
clectricity was uîseful in every disease of the female generative
organs, with the exception of ovarian tumours and malignant
disease. But I believe that at the next congress I will be able
to renove epitheliomia fromî ,the list of exceptions, having
rccently lad sent to me a hopeless case of cancer of the uterus,
on which I determined to try the continuous current, and in

which half a dozen applications of the positive current have
made such a difference in the whole aspect of the case that the
patient believes that she is cured in spite of my assertions to
the contrary, and I an almost convinced myself that the disease
has been arrcsted.

" In dysmenorrhoca fron stenosis of the internal os, the
softening and dilating influence of the negative pole has been
thoroughlv established." In this last condition we are tempted
to think that the use of a rapidc dilator would leave less doubt of
a cure.

Dr. Snith certainly shows himself to firnily believe in and
energetically to practice Apostolis method. We should be glad
if it finally appears, as it may, that the nethod is worthy of
such extended practice.

.Personct[s.

Iu. MnR lias rimoved fron Caniiing to Freeport,
Digby County.

)R. MoRiîîsoN, late of Freeport, is practising in
Oxford, N. S.

DR. ORANT. gradluate of IKingston University, lias
opened an office in Halifax.

I)R. AIME LEBLANC, of Arichat, C. B., was married on
October 22nd. We extend our congratulations.

DR. F. U. ANDEIISON, late of Yarnoutlh, has left for
Great Britain and the Continent where he intends spending
a year ainidst the rieh clinical advantages of those countries.

DR. KIRKPATRICK, late of Ca.niiig, is attending the
New York Polyelinic and varions Hfospitals devoting him-
self exclusively to the eye and ear. He intends to spend a
year at clinical work.

hR. CARL KoLLER, who lias achieved such world-wide
renown in the discovery of the application of Cocaine as a
local anestletie, has been appointed Instructor in Ophthal-
muology at the 1Ncew York Polyclinîic.

A NEGRESS of much experience in the nursing capacity,
sunmmîed up lier duties in this wise :--'It ain't much trouble
to look after sick pussens ; most on 'ei don' want nothink,
an' if they do they don' get it." The concluding part of the
sentence is pithy.

PossBLY TRu.-Oculist-(examning patient's eye).--
Yes, there is a foreigi substance on the retinîa."

Patient.-" That .may be true, sorr, for I carme from
Oireland only last7wake, sorr."-Med. and Bury. Report.

A FOREGONE CoNCLUSION.-Young Doctor-"Well, Ive
got a case at last."

Yotung Lawyer-" Glad to hear it. Wlien you get him
to the point wlîere he wants a will drawn, telephone over."
-Life.

TwiNs-Mrs. O'Finnega-" This, mun, is nie twin bye,
Mickzey."

iMrs. WVorthington-" Indeed; wliere is the other one T"
Mrs. O'Finegan-" Shure he's over to his rmother's

honse, Mrs. Tool's. Her Jimmîny and me Mickey was twins,
-born on the sane day, nun."

THE WINE AGREED VITH THEM.-Young waiter (at a
recent miedical dinner)-" Thîem doctors use a lot of wine,
but I s'pose they kin stand it."

Old waiter-" Dunino about that ; I'm thinkin' they're
gettin' pretty tighît already."

They don't look so."
"No,; but they're beginnin' to agree."-Record.

[NOVEMýNBER, 1889.]
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PURIU "ACIDuu pu PHOSPHAT-E."

OFFICE OF DR. MORRIS H. HENRY, 581 Fif t Ave., New York.
Mr. N. D. ARNOLD, Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. Oct. 27, 1888.

M11y Dear Sir :-I an very glad indecd to see that you have issue( a caution to Physicians who prescribe
"Acid Phospbate." The notice is timely. Within a few months I have scen cases where spurious prepara-
tions were (unwittingly) used witbout benefit. My own experience in the administration of your preparation
dates back to 1870. I tbink I was one of the first to call especial attention to their great value as a beverage
at meals, to assist digestion, to avoid dyspepsia, relieve nervousness, and as an aid'to induce sleep. I have
had no reason to change my views. My additional ycars of experience lhave confiried my first imilpression

I an, iy dear sir, faithfully youis,
(Signedl) MýORIS H. HENRY.

To Mr. N. D. ARNOLD. Nov. 8, 1888.

My Dear Sir :--n answer to your favor of yesterday, I have no objection to your publisbing my recent
letter to you, for I sincerely believe that the only way in w'hicli spurious articles can be driven from the
market, is by the widest publication of endorsements of genuine preparations, from those wlio are privileged
by education and Honest experience to speak authoritatively on therapeutic agents ofiered to theprofessioi
and the public.

Believe me, my dear sir, faithfully yours,
(Signed) IORRIS H. HEN RY.

The "Genuine " has the name "Horsford's " printed on the label.
Manufactured by the Rumford Chemical Works, PROVIDENCE, R, I.

G LHIAPMAN's

Supply
Surgical

Depot .

A Complete Stock of SURGEONS', DENTISTS', and STUDENTS' REQUIRE-
MENTS of best quality procurable at moderate prices.

Dissecting Cases fromt $1 35 to $4.50, Apostoli's Batteries and Electrodes, Gaiffe's French Batteries, Galvanonieters, Dissecting Sets (Weiss
and other iakes), Skeletons, Half Skeletons, and Skulls, Down's and Matthievs' Binaural Stethoscopes, Pocket ) essing Instruments, separately,
or in cases, Beck's Microscopes, Cover Glasses and Slides, 1-arvard Operating Chairs, (superior to all others,) Champion and Acne Tr usses,
Galvano and Thermo Cauteries, Galabin's (Simpson-Barnes) Obstetrical Forceps, -ick's Accurate Clinical Thernom eters, Dental Forceps,
(English and Anierican), Artificial Teeth, (plain and gum,) htya-Uterine Tubes and Douches, Pocket, Hand and Buggy Vial Cases, Antiseptic
Absorbent Jute, Gauze and Cotton, Washed Gauze and Rubber Bandages, Enenmi Syringes, Atomizers, etc., Improved Vaginal Douche
Apparatus. Sole Agent in Canada for Hazard, hazard & Co's (W. F. Ford's) Surgical Instruments, and Johnson & Lund's Artificial Teeth.

Il\ =POR r ] R A SPECIL-A.
All orders executed intelligently and promptly. Having business connections in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, New York and

Philadelphia, Tan enabled to offer peculiar advantagès for importation of Special Instruments.
References, by kind permission, THE \ICGILL ÅlEDICAL FACULTY.
Agent for 1ONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL, IMARITIME MEDICAL NEWS, and DoiNIoN DENTAL JOURNAL.

J. Hi. CHerAPMAN,
2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner McGill College Avenue,

MONTREA&L.
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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ESTABLISHED 1818.

LEJ1YH HOUS.)

(Sucef':ssons TO A. McLE:Oo & Co.)

Merchants.

2ALES, =:sr INES ATD ,IQTTOIRS,

Among which is a very superior assortment of

'oUr AýNi SIM 11 \1 S A PAGNS, ' 1 h IN SS'S AU, GUINNESS'S
STOUT, J I~AN.I1S VS, , JMACA1WI\, 1{OLI ANI)'S GIN,

suitable for medicinal purposes ilso \.0 ENTAL WINE, and pure
spir t (65%) for inixilng.

WI-1OLESALE A ND RETAIL.

Sydney Coal,
Victoria Coal

Hard Coal,
FOR SALE BY

North End Depot, - - O'Neill's Wharf,
South End Depot, - Dominion Wharf.

MeAIR ut TailEoi
Merchian-t Ti1ailor,-6

144 HOLLIS STYREýETP,
HALIFAX

-- DIIrCT IMPORTERS OF --

Engl

SUITINGS
ish, Scotch, and American

PANTINGS, OVEROA TINGS, Etc.
(ood iwork. Good lits guaranteed.

F'urnishirg Zhop,
1tDI GRAOYILLB STREET,

H ALIFAX, N. S.
Esta-b1ishcl I

EltGrt ýjLE

WATERPROOF COATS,
In Tweed and Cashmere.

Capes attaccd $15.5o to ,19.oO Speial discoun
to the profession. 2 Cases now open.

LePINE MROS.,
(Opp. Old Province Building.) 199 Ilollis SI.

PURE WNES AND SPIRIT8,
For Medicinal Purposes.

The Subscriber keeps constantly in
stock a fuill line of the choicest Port
and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Cor-
dials, Irish, Scotcb, Blourbon and Rye
Whiskies, Choice old vintage Brandies,
Jamaica and Denierara Ruiim, HIolland
Geneva, Alcohol, 65 per cent O. P., and
all the sundries usually kept in a first-
elass establisiment.

The patronage of the medical pro-
fession respectfully solîcited.

I King Siiare, St. John, N. B.

The Largest and Finest Stock in

the Maritun, Provinces,

W. H JOHNSON,
121 anïd 123 nomis Street,

EZALIFAX, NS

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Wine and Spirit
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AN?1 IIT?? MATD IAL
Bandages, &c.

EMPORTED) lIY

DISPEN8JNr DllEIST8
87 and 89 Barrington St.,

201 Brunswick St.,

49 Spring Garden Road,

HALIFAX, N. S.

BANDAGES, Roller, Cotton, Bleached
and unbleached.

Hcavy Bleached English.
Linen, Light and leavy.
Elastic, 2, 2}• and 3 in.

wvide.
Empire (woven Elastic).
Flannel, red and white.

CATGUT, assorted.

COTTON \OOL,

GAUZE,
"i
"i
"c
"
"1
"
"

Absorbent,
Borated.
Salicylated.
Carbolated.
Sublimated.

Borated.
Carbolized.
Encalyptol.
Iodoforim.
Naphthalin.
Sublimated.
Salicvlated.
Thymol.

JUTE, Tarred.

DRAINAGE TUBES, Rubber and
Bone.

LINT.

BUCKLEY BROTHERS.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE,
CITY OF 19EW YORK.

SESSIONS 0F 1889-90.
The REGULAR SEssioN begins on Wednesda, Soteutmber 2ith, IS89, and ends about the

the middle of March,1Soo. During this session, in addition to the regular didactic lectures,
two or three hoùrs are daily alloted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon at least two regu-
lar courses of lectures is required for graduation.

The S'nu.r; SEssrox consists of reitations, clinical lectures and exercises, and didactic
lectures on special subjects. This sessin begins about the middle of March and continues
until the idde of June. During this Session, daily i ecitations in all the departments are held
by a corps of Exauiners appointed b the Faculty.

The CAOnNEcE L,%BOuAnonoY is open (uring the collegiate year, for instruction in microsco-
pical examiinations of urine, practical demuonstrations in medical and surgical pathology, and
lessons in normal histology and in pathology, including bacteriology.

For the anumal Circular and Cataloc'ue, giving requireients for graduation and other
information, address Prof AUSTIN FLINT, ecretary, Bellevue Jlospital Medical College, foot

East 26th Street New York City.

DispeinsinY ng C i

Physicians supplied at the lowest possible rates with reliable Drugs,
Chemicals, and all the varlous Pharmaceutieal Preparations.

PILLS, GELATINE COATED, IN ANY QUANTITIES.

1S5 Union Street, - St. John T. 13.
EXAMINER TO THE N. B. IHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

DISPENSINGC 0F PIt

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
Fresh Daily.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT Tg fRUGISTS,
Send for Circular.

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

Chelsea Station,

ESCRIPTIONS I>ERSONALLY ATTENII D TO.

147 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX.

TELEPHONE No. 153.
Orders jýroIftIy attaeuded toi

GùDFREY ýSM'IT1H,
Disflensing hemist,

P B R i 1E T Q R .
10 Ivory Points, double charged........81 00 Agent for Lauranoe's Axis Out Pebble10 Quill Slips (half-quiis), double charged 1 00a d Eye Ulasses.

SP The disiensing of Physicians Prescriptions a
SPECIALTY. 3

STUDENT DISSECTION 1NSTRUMEETS in Stack.

A Married Medical Man
WISIEs TO LEARN OF A

SUITABLE OPENINGI FOR PRAUTIOE
In the Country.

Address X.,
Care of Maritiome Medical Xews.

BOSTON,
WM. C. CUTLER, M.D.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

MASS.
J. F. FRISBIE, M.D.
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N IG CO.,
PAY SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE WANTS OF THEIR MEDICAL PATRONS.

All English and Aricarica cal Publications obtained with greatest despatch, and in most cases at a
less net cost to purchasers than if they ordered individually from the publishers.

Third Revised Edition of
JUST OUT:

Landois & Stirling's Physiology,
A. bridge between Physiology and Practical Medicine. Should be in every Physician's hands.

Diseases ol the Skin, by T. McCall Anderson, Professor of Clinical Medicine in the University of
Glasgow.

PHYSICIANS CONVENIENT VISITING LISTS AND LEDGERS.

Aledical students will save tine and expense by giving us a list of the books they require.
information, or call and sec our saniples of

POCKET VISITING&BOOIKiS.
lhe following and other TEXT BOOKS supplied to Medical Students at favourable rates :

Gray's Anatomiy.

lilden's Osteology.
Uleath's Practical Anatoimy.
Ellis "

IFoster's Physiology.
Yeo's
DIalton's"

Lauder Brunton's Materia Medica.
Wood's « i
Mitchell Bruce's « c
Ringer's Therapeutics.

Fowne's M\Vanual of Chemistry.
Wurtz's Clienistry (Green's Ed.)
MacAdam's Practical Chemistry.
Schaefer's Llistology.

Goodale's Physiological Botany.
Gray's How Plants Grow.

" Manual of Botauv.

Ericcn's Science and Art of Surgery.
Gross' Surgery.
Bryant's Practice of iSurgery.

Watson's Practice of Medicine.
Bistowe's"
Rubert's
Flint's"

Lusk's Science and Art Midwifery.
Playfair's Midwifery.
Galabin's

Goodhart's Diseases of Children.
Sm ith's
Meigs & Pepper's

Hart & Barbour's Manual of Gynecology.
Edis' Diseases of Womeri.

Finlayson's Clinicali Diagnosis.
Fenwick's Students Guide to Medical Diognosis.

Granville Street, - - - -

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Halifax.

Write us for
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A\YD

Breakjast Cocoa
R. O'HEAIN, EsQ., M. D., Toronto.
writing under recent date says :

YourCo'coA has gi ven every satis-
faction, both as to purity and flavor.
I regard it as an excellent beverage,
highly nutritious, and owmg to its

Freedom from Fatty Matters

agreeable to the most delicate ston-
ach. I take pleasure in recoimend-
ing it to imyi patients, because of its
healthfulness, purity, and its being
easily assimilable by the stomach.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS.

HALIFAX, N. S.

c:
C.0

C.

H

0

0

C)

0

o.5
LUi

==-

LJr

-

n

KNOWLES' BOOKSTORE.
Bookseller, Stationer, Book-biñóer and Blank Book Marufacturer,

Corner GEORGE and GRANVILLE STS., HALIFAX, N. S.

A. M. IOARIL Manager.

SPECIAL OFFER TO PHYSICIANS.

Hlavin establised in Montreal a mianufactory foir imakingy our celebrated continuous flow

lptha Syringes, aoter lubber Specialties,
and wishirig all physicians to know of, the great advantages, by a personal exaniination, wrhich these goods
possess over all others, we have decided to make the following ofler, which is, to send on receipt of the price
naied below to any practicing physician iin the Dominion of Canada, post paid :-

One Allia D. Syri!ngye for ·· - 75 Cents.

Regular Retail Price -

Oie Alpha. No. i Syphon Syrinige for
Reg:lar Retail Price - -

One Alpha Iot Water Bottle, 3 qt. size for
Regular -Retail Price - -

75 "s

2 00
75 "

2 00

iNOTE--Careful attention given to the manufacture of Rubber Appliances and other specialties
required by Phi sicians and Druggists.

ADDRESS THE

ALPHAL RUBBER
MNLo ntre CAI anada.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

oO.,
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"Nutrition is the Physical Basis of Life."

This axioin, forinulated by the lamented Fothergill, conveys a world of meaning to the intelligent
physician. If a food can be obtained containing all the elernents necessary for the nourishnent and support
of the body and -which can also be readily assimilated under every condition ef disease, an immenseadNvantagc is obtained in controlling symptons and restoring wasted tissues. Mal-nutrition and ial-assimila-
tion are potent factors in a long train of severe illnesses. Bush's Fluid Food, Bovinine, combines in a
concentrated form ail the extractive or albuminous properties of uncooked beef together with its stiiulating
salts.

Dr. Geo. D. Hays, of New York Post Graduate School, in an exhaustive paper on Artificial Alimenta-
tion thus allules to Bovinine: " Of the preperations of raw food extracts one has a clinically proved value
It is rich i nitrogenous substances and phosphates. It is readily digested and absorbed and can be relied
upon for the entire sustenance of the body for a considerable period."

The blood corpuscles which carry such a wealth of vitalizing power, are found in Bovinine intact, as
revealed by the iicroscope in cointless thousands.

B. N. Towle, M. D., of Boston, in a notable paper on Raw Foods, read before the Anerican
Medlical Association at Washington, D. C., May 6th, 1884, thus refeis to Bovinine: "'I have given it to
patients continually-for months with signal comfort especially in cormplicated cases of dyspepsia attended
by epigastric uneasiness arising from inervation, and in nervous debility of long standing. Raw food is
equally adapted to acute lingering diseases"

PALATABLE TO THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTE.

Samples to Physicians on Application;
CAREFULLY PREPARED BY-

&l'ho :0 VFCU XTU Mt OMLY
2 Barclay Street New York City.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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DETROIT

CI

H C

0-

COLLEGE 0F MEDICINE.

Incorporated by Act of Legislature, June, 1885, through the consolidation of the DETROIT MEDICAL COLLEGE and the MICHIIGAN
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE.

C FAOUTEl- Y
WILLIAM BRODIE, M. D.,

Emeritus Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine and Clinical
Medicine.

THEO. A. McGRAW, M. D., PRESIDENT,
Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

HENRY F. LYSTER, M. D.,
Professor of Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Diseases of the Chest.

N. W. WEBBER, M. D.,
Professor of Gynoecology and Obstetrics.

JAMES B. BOO, M. D.,
Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

H. O. WALKER. M. D.,
Professor of Orthopæcdic Surgery, Genito-Urinary Diseases and Clinical Surgery.

WILLIAM C. GUSTIN, M. D.,
Professor of Obstetrics, Clinical Midwifery and Clinical Diseases of Children.

E. L. SH URLY, M. D.,
Professor of Laryngology and Clinical Medicine.

DANIEL LAFERTE, M. D.,
Professor of Anotomy, Orthopædic Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

J. H. CARSTENS, M. D.,
Professor of Obstetrices and Clinical Gymecology.

C. HENRI LEONARD, M. D.,
Professor of Medical and Surgical Diseuses of Women, and Clinical Gyncolo'y

rUGENE SMITH, M. D.,
Professor of Opthalmology and Otology.

CHARLES DOUGLAS, M. D.,
Professor of Discases of Children and Clinical MedicIne.

DAVID INGLIS, M. D.,
Professor of Mental and Nervous Diseases.

RECULAR SESSION opens on Wednesday, Septenber
examie the students upon the subjects of the, previous lectu

FEES.-Matricuation Fee, $5; Fees for Riegular Sessio
For further particulars, and for College Circular, menti

J. E. CLARKE, M. D.,
Professor of General Chemistry and Physics.

A. E. CAIRIER, M. D.,
Professor of Dernatology.

E. A. OHAPOTON, M. D.,
Frofessor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.

CHARLES J. LUNDY, M. D.,
Professor of Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat.

CHARLES G. JENNINGS, M. D.,
Professor of Physiology and Diseaeea Children.

C. A. DEVENDORF. Mn.,
Drofessor of Clinical Obstetrics, aud the Puerperal Diseases.

F. -W. BROWN, M. D.,
Professor of Histology and Microscopy.

DUNCAN Mc.LEOD, M. D.,
Professor of! Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

R. A. JAMIESON, M. D..
Professor of Materia Medica.

GEORGE DUFFIELD, M.D.,
Professor of the Principles of Medicine.

G. S. SHATTUCK, M. D., D. D. S.,
Lecturer on Dentistry.

S. G. MINER, M. D.,
«Lecturer on Physical Diagnosis.

A. P. BIDDLE, M. D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

t,

f.

25th and continues six months. During fhe Session the Professors.will take special pains to
re-s.

î, $50; Hospital Fee, $10; Graduation Fee, $30.1

on tiais JOURNAL in applying to

H. O. WALKER, M. D.,,: Secretary, 33 Lafayette Ave., DÉTROIT.
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Tablet
Triturates.

Salol Tablet
1 GR. and 1-10 GR.

Cocaine Tablets.

ET EODS EE IAT N.
OTIYSICIAN who reads aright the recent history of pharmiacT but must acknowledge the great se és

that thi handniaid of mediciie is rèndering, and the value of the new methods she las devised fôr
arninistering drugs
Not the.]etist commendableof thes is the tablet triturate Nvhch seemis to have solvcd the oblem of

convenient 'nedicatio

W&supply a very.cnplete ine of tablet triturates comprising most of te. commonly used remnedies of the
materia. medica. These' tablets atre inade b the rnost ap>roved mtthodand for permanenc, solibility and
convenience, lsave iothing to be dcsired l is tablet"is stampe wivth its indiudual number to þreyent error.
They arc put up in glasshto>percd'hottles of ï,000 each,'or:cork-stopperd vials .f,100 each

-HE intisepti treatment of diarrheœi-inow a well .tablished and >o inethod of treatnmeut The sàlol
tablets are largely used for this purpose by many physicians in both adults and mfa darhoa

F you use Cocaine you must knhw the atilvatage of being able to prepue read' s Wfresli sdlution of any
desired strengti. This can be done instantaneously by our soluble ocaine Murate '¾bets, 214 and 11.s
grains, put ùp in vials of 12 and bottles of 100, with directions as to how , ny ablets to use n making
soliutions of desired strength. Yoh vill find thems very convenient

Oirculars and. alfl eired Information Regarding Our Pre]arations FrnisheFon Iüest

rDeroit and New York.:

F,. SI L, hian Siith. Struanobton.
* *R Establishied 1791.

Wholesale Druggists, DfEALER IN

DEALERs INI

Successors to Wm. o. Smith,)

209~~~~~n 0oli sl, olfa N l a S S

-- LECTRIC BATTERIES 1 CHARLOTTE STREET,
'e be to invite attention to our stock' of

above-mentioned goods. : t er RUBBER GOODS, &c.,&c. Saint John, NBOur Lboratoryb wit every,,
facility we would;particularly:mention tothe Ail numbers' of the new medicated
Profession our, ýA e'ýo te, dcarrier or "Antrophor" n stock. Especial-

Fluid Extracts, lyvaluable in Gonorrhœa Nasal Catarrh,
Coryza, Endometritis; Vaginitis, Vaginis-
Exus, Urethritis.iithe female, Diseases of
the Rectum Fisflas, Gunshot aud otherTi tures, Perforatory Wounds. B A T H U R S T, N. B.

Cornpound Syrups. Write for Pa;et.
.Gosésnt'.G: 0.,.D.-; Physicia'ns to

pay express charges whi'ch will be re-
WHOLESALE AGENTS F - od set Oeep constant on hand

turniýd., Address -- e énsâty ý

Wyeth's Preparations. 131 Tremont St. FINE DRU' D C
Thayer's Pills and Lozenges. , BOSTON, MASS. 

Quotations Prompty, Furished on Appu- Speeal attntion ven to the

. complete list of N. Y. Pharmacal Ao--o
tions preparation's constantlyon hand. -TELEPHONE N 8 npion

Please ñiétio thé M RI --M-d MEDICAI NEWS.
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